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Ryan Disputes 
Law Weekly 
Tuition Claims 

by Jerry Mercuri 
Charges that more than $1 mil

lion of Georgetown Law Center 
tuition revenues are being diverted 
to fund other University programs 
surfaced last week. 0 

The diversion of Law Center 
funds was reported in last week's 
edition of the Georgetown Law 
Weekly. However, the University's 
Executive Vice President for Educa

.' 
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G-~-;U. Prof Convicted 
In Telephone Case 

A Georgetown University professor and two students here 
have been convicted or disciplined in a crackdown on illegal 
long distance telephone calls, a spokesman for the Chesa
peake and Potomac Telephone Company disclosed this week. 

The spokesman refused to reveal the identity of the three, 
however. 

The convictions are part of a 
nationwide campaign by telephone 
companies to discourage wide-

"spread illegal long distance calls. 

tional Affairs saicL this week About 70 Georgetown students were arrested during a protest at the site 
that the article was inaccurate and of the Three Sisters Bridge construction two years ago. The House of 
questioned the ethics of publishing Representatives voted \ last week for construction of the bridge to 
the information. continue. 

Students from George Washington 
and Cathofic .. Universities also are 
implicated in the crackdown. 

The C&P spokesman said the 

calls were made either with a device 
called a "blue box" or with false 
credit card numbers. A "blue box" 
electronically intervenes with the 
billing mechanism of a telephone so 
there is "no computer record of the 
telephone calls," he explained. He 
added that to date this year there 
have been "four arrests and four 
convictions" for use of the device. The Executive Vice President, 

the Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., Construction Ordered to Begin . ,
said that the actual figure of funds 

The Georgetown professor was 
convicted for use of the device, the 
spokesman said. Two George Wash
ington students and an out of town 
student also were convicted for 
similar violations. 

diverted from Law School tuitions r.J" OK' TIL S· B ·d 
~a~~~~,?~O~~~hru::e~~i~~el~; .n.ouse So Itree lsters rl ~lYe 
obtained the information. ~ 

The article was based on a meet
ing of the law faculty Sept. 29. It 
was written from a transcription of 
the meeting prepared by Greg Hal
bert, a stUdent who had been paid 
by the Law Center dean to tape the 
meeting. 

After the meeting Halbert "took 
the tapes home and transcribed 
them without asking the permission 
of anyone," Fr. Ryan said. Halbert 
wrote the Law Weekly article on 
the basis of the transcribed tapes. 

"Many of the faculty and admin
istration consider this a breach of 
professional ethics," the Executive 
Vice President said. 

Student Bar Association presi
dent John Pinto (GULC '73) at
tacked the diversion of funds this 
week. "We don't mind if help flows 
two ways," he said, "but the flow 
seems to be only a one way street. 
We do not find this acceptable." 

Pinto said the diverted funds are 
needed for Law Center needs. 
"Georgetown Law is the third larg
est law school in the country," he 
said. "Of the top 17 law schools, 
Georgetown rates 17th in student
teacher ratio." 

Under the present system, tui
tion money from each school goes 
directly to the University, which 

(Continued on Page 7) -

The U.S. House of Repre- proven· that proper environmental ever seen; it would strip citizens of 
sentatives last week approved a protection procedures had been fol- their right to redress in court." 
federal highway bill that includes a lowed in planning the bridge. D.C. Del. Walter Fauntroy (D) 
provision ordering construction of The House version of the bill called the House bill "a blatant 
the controversial Thre~ Sisters states that no court "shall have denial of civil liberties and a cor
Bridge. power or authority to issue any ruption of the American liberty 

The bridge, to be constructed order to take any action which will system." 
over the Potomac river above the in any way impede, delay or halt The bridge will be located on the 
Georgetown campus, has had a the construction of the project. Potomac River above the Key 
special meaning for students here "Nor shall any approval, authori- Bridge. Construction was author
ever since October 1969, when zation, funding, determination or ized in 1968 to alleviate traffic 
campus actiyists participated in any action taken or omitted by the congestion. 
angry demonstrations at the bridge Secretary (of Transportation), the A spokesman for the Citizens 
site to protest its construction. . head of any other federal agency, Association of Georgetown said this 

About 70 Georgetown students the government of the District of week that the group was opposed 
were arrested during the protests Columbia or any other agency of to the bridge plans unless "any 
and one stl,!-dent was hospitalized. government in carrying out any approaches in Georgetown are tun-

A Senate version of the highway provisions of law relating to such nelled underground so it's out of 
bill does not contain a provision on Three Sisters Bridge be reviewable sight and out of mind. 
the bridge. The final version of the in any court," the bill states. "But that's very expensive," she 
bill will be hammered out by a Opponents of the "Three Sisters said, "and we live in an era of 
House-Senate conference commit- provisions in the bill argued during taxpayer revolt." 
tee. the House debate that the measure The spokesman emphasized that 

The House approved the final would deprive citizens' of their Georgetown streets already are con
version of the bill by a vote of 263 right to seek relief in court. Ms. gested as a result of traffic on the 
to 30. In an earlier vote, an amend- Abzug said the bill was "the most Key Bridge. , 

"All four received first offender 
sentences," the spokesman said. 
"They must spend 12 hours in a 

tContinued on Page 13) 
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ment by Rep. Bella Abzug scandalous piece of legislation I've (Continued on Page 13) 
(D.-N.Y.) to delete the Three Sis- ----------------"...-----------------------

ters Bridge provision failed by S d 'Cl- . h · T d' 
17~!;'truction of the bridge was tn ents 1m Into uxe os 
halted by the U.S.-Court of Appeals -

last· October after environmental F F - t H H C · 
groups claimed that.the Depart- or Irs oya orne- omlng 
ment of Transportation had not 

by Bernadette Savard 

"It's just a real big Georgetown party, and 
G~orgetown expects you to be there." -The 
HOYA, Nov. 6, 1925 

On a dull, rainy November Saturday back in 
1925, the Georgetown Eleven battled Lehigh 
University in the first Home-Coming match in 
Georgetown history. 

Cheered on by the Alma Mater and a yell titled 
"Hipper Dipper" ("Whistle-Boom! Ray-Ray-Ray, 
Rah-Rah-Rah, Georgetown, Team-Team
Team), the Georgetown squad "buried" Lehigh, 
40-0. 

Post-game festivities included "one of the most 
colorful social affairs ever attempted by the 
students of Georgetown University" at the Ward
ham Park Hotel, now the Sheraton-Park. 

The football team, "fresh from their battle with 
Lehigh," were the honored guests at Georgetown's 
first Home-Coming Dance, along with "George
town heroes of the gridiron of former years." 

Cinderella 

Beginning at 8:30 p.m., so that students would 
have "time to climb into their tuxedos after the 
game," a buffet supper was served at 11 p.m., after 
which "dancing was resumed until midnight, as it 
was impossible to allow the dancing to continue 
into Sunday." 

The crowd was "enthusiastic" about the music 
and those few latecomers "had to seek elsewhere 
for their amusement as the floor was filled past 
capacity at a very early hour." 

According to The HOYA of Nov. 13, 1925, "the 
dance is reported to have been the most successful 
social affair ever staged by the University, and pro
mises much for the Football Prom which will be 
given later in the year." 

The HOY A also notes that "the crowd was 
representative of the University, as prominent 
leaders in all affairs of the various departments 
were present. 

Executive Vice President the Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., defended this 
week a University policy that diverts Law Center tuition revenues to 
other programs. (Photo by F. Kohun). 

"Happy" Walker's Golden Pheasant Band pro
vided the music for the occasion which gave the-
alumni "the opportunity to greet their classmates 
of fonner years and to revive ... memories of the 
Prom of other dOays." 

"As this will be the first opportunity the 
Freshmen will have to see what Georgetown can 
do in the way of a formal dance, it is expected 
that the Frosh will be 100 percent present." Of 
course, the "men of the other classes have pro
mised as much for themselves," according to The 
HOYA's Home-Coming edition. 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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A President with Honor 
stoned soul! H. J. Nora 

A Republican is elected President of the United States 
on a vague promise to end American involvement in 
foreign affairs. Upon taking office and becoming better 
acquainted with the state of the world, he discards his past 
opinions and pushes the international programs cham
pioned by his Democratic predecessor. 

The Republican President concentrates most of p.is 
authority on eco~omic reforms after the collapse of a war 
boom economy. He freezes f~deral benefits and secures 
heavy tarriffs to protect domestic trade from foreign 
goods. 

Unhappily, scandals break out. Widespread corruption 
is un~overed by the press in the Department of Justice and . 
the Bureau of Investigation. Much later it is learned that 
the President's Secretary of the Interior, a notorious 
anti-conservationist, has accepted bribes to give up oil 
rights on valuable federal lands. 

The citizens of the country areunhappy, not only over 
the scandals, but over unemployment, wage cuts and farm 
troubles. In the next Congressional election the Republi
cans lose heavily. 

. The President - whose ambition is to become the 
"most beloved" president in our country's history - is 
sorely discouraged. He launches a personal program to 
reform the budget and assert his own personal statesman
ship. But then, while on a campaign around the country, 
he learns for the first time how widespread and hopeless 
the corruption in his Cabinet has become. Although not 
one bit responsible personally, he literally dies of shame in 
San Francisco. 

It is not certain to this day 'whether Warren Harding 
died of a, coronary thrombosis or poisoning. 

After his hurial, Harding's Attorney General nearly went 
to jail. His Director of the Veterans Bureau and Secretary 
of the Interior were not as lucky. Harding has gone down 
in history as one of the most weak-kneed, incompetent 
fools to occupy the White House. 

Thankfully, things have changed. As America came to 
occupy her rightful place as the most powerful nation on 
earth, she chose leaders who were made of sterner stuff. 

Things ~e run from the top now. A tiiht leash is kept 
on Cabinet officers. When, and if, the Commerce Secretary 
loses track of $100,000 that is later paid to a group of 
burglars, it is only money used to service the re-election of 
the President. If the Attorney General drops an anti-trust 
suit, it is only at the behest of a White House aide and the 
pay-off goes to the President's convention fund. If the 
Secretary of Agriculture first lies and then admits to 
engineering a grain deal so that our small farmers lose out 
to great corporations and a Communist government -
well, you can be sure it's a treaty the President has 
personally negotiated. Certainly, some people ·get o1:lt of 
hand. A general in the air .force may start his own air war 
in Vietnam, but he is sternly reprimanded and retired 
without a promotion. 

And the people are taken better care of too. When 
hurricane floods devastate Pennsylvania, the President 
retaliates by bombing the dikes in North Vietnam. 

This is not to say that the Presidency has changed all 
that much. The American people are made of sterner stuff 
these days. If our President doesn't change his mind, if he 
takes it on the chin and won't cry when his wife's honor is 
impugned - well, by God, we'll stand by him! 

A different sort of honor and strength are the prices we 
must pay to lead the free world. A President must be 
butsy. A Vice-President too. The bleeding hearts who weep 
for Thomas Eagleton should be reminded that Warren 
Harding had ·several nervous breakdowns when he was a 
youngman. 

I do not speak ill of the dead. There was a different set 
of priorities iI:l Harding's day, a different honor. A9d then, 
Warren, old fool that he was, had the good grace to be 
ashamed. 

rHE H"YA Friday~ October 13, 1972 
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The youth discount for airplane fares is in doubt after reports that the Civil Aeronautics Board wants to 
abolish the special rates. (Photo by Rick Delmar) . 

Youth Discounts at Stake 

C.A.B. Stalls Air Fare Ruling 
by Steve Kurdziel ., The administrative assistant to 

The Civil Aeronautics Board the chairman of the C.A.B. said the 
(C.A.B.) is withholding a decision Board has "taken several votes on 
to terminate student fares on· do- the matter, but like the Supreme 
mestic airlines until after the No- Court, the final decision cannot be 
vember elections, the National'Stu- announced until the opinion is writ
dent Lobby has charged. ' ten. Several votes--may change in 

Spokesman for the C.A.B. have the writing of the opinion." 
denied that a final decision haS Present's ruling in 1970 reversed 
been reached on a ruling made by his 1968 decision that the fares 
examiner Arthur Present two years were "unjustly discriminatory" 
ago. The ruling said fares are not against passengers over 22 years of 
discriminatory and may continue age. 
with certain modifications. The Senate passed an amend-

Commuters Protest Loss 
Of Marty's to Boarde·rs 

by Mike Basile (CoIl. '74) calling for the perma-
A decision to close Marty's from nent closing of Marty's. 

5 to 7 p.m. during some weekdays However, the bill never appeared 
has sparked sporadic protest from on the senate agenda during the 
off-campus students. group's regular meeting Sunday. 

The measure was approved at Boarding students generally 
the Oct. 5 meeting of the Food spoke in favor of the Food 
Committee. It calls for Marty's to Committee's resolution. "Marty's is 
be open as part of the New.~outh never crowded at that time (5 to 7 
Cafeteria during the two-hour p.m.) anyway," one boarding stu
period from Monday to Thursday. dent stated. Commuter response, 

According to the' Food Com- however, ran against the proposal. 
mittee deCision, Marty's will be "It seems unfair to push us out of 
opened on a regular basis from 7 here (Marty's)," said one College 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to stUdent who is not on the board 
midnight Mondays through Thurs- plan. 
days.· The grill's weekend hours Commuter protest was sporadic, 
have not been changed by.the plan. however. A sit-in protest scheduled 

The Darnall cash cafeteria will for last week never took place. 
remain open on its regular schedule. Expected protest from commuters 

The proposed change resulted at the student senate meeting 
. from the numerous· complaints of Sunday was cancelled after Herr

board students of overcrowding in man's bill was n~t introd~ced. 
the New South Cafeteria. The At Thursday s meetmg of the 
measure is designed. to alleviate F~od Committee "the para~oxical 
overcrowding during peak hours. thmg was ~he representative for 

According to the Vice President the commutmg students voted for 
for Academic Affairs, the Rev. the closing," Fr. Ryan said. 

ment to the recent Skyjacking bill 
that would place the youth fares in 
a category exempt from charges of 
discrimination, but the House did 
not consider such an amendment. 
Chances for the amendment in con
ference committee are rated poor. 
However, a spokesman for the 
C.A.B. said the House soon will 
take up legislation to match the 
effect of the Senate Amendment. 
"We want to settle this thing as 
soon as possible," he said. 

Examiner Present said the modi
fications he recommended to the 
Board were: 

.The discount on student stand
by should not exceed 33 and one 
third percent. "-

.Student standby should not be 
available on Fridays or Sundays. 

• No one using the reduced fare 
3hould be seated in the first class 
section of an aircraft with both first 
and second class seating. 

• Student discount with guaran
t4;*ld reservation should not exceed 
20 percent and should be subject to 
the same time restrictions imposed 
on standby. 

The National Student Lobby 
said the Board was prepared last 
August to reject the modifications 
and declare the youth fares were 
discriminatory. However, the Board 
is withholding the announcement 
until after the November election, 
the student group charged. 

The N .S.L. is hopeful that wide 
student appeal to the presidential 
candidates may s~ve the fares, re
gardless of the C.A.B. finding. 

Over $300 million is : spent by 
young people on youth fare tickets 
annUally. Each year over one mil
lion youth fare cards are bought by 
young people who believe they are 
entitled to its benefits until age 22. 
If the fare is abolished, privileges of 
the card would be revoked. 

Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., there are ,..---------------,..-------------, 
"4,914 or 4,972 undergraduate 
students" at Georgetown, "depend
ing on which source you use." The 
difference between the two figures 
is dependent on "how you count 
part-time stUdents." 

Out of these undergraduates, 
approximately 2,119 are boarders. 
The closing of Marty's, Fr. Ryan 
stated, is a case of "the 44 percent 

. (of the students) depriving the 56 
percent of a place to eat." 

However, Suzanne Forsyth, 
Director of Housing and chair 
person of the Food Committee, 
said the measure is temporary. It 
will be ef(ective "until such time as 
the Food Committee decides other
wise," she said. 

A bill was proposed to· the 
.... __________________________ .... student senate by Jim. Herrman 
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Requests Review -Committee 

Chieffo Opposes Chapel Plans 
by Mark Von Hagen 

The Chairman of the Fine Arts 
Department, Clifford Chieffo, has 
proposed the formation of a com
mittee to discuss a controversial 
plan to renovate Dahlgren Chapel. 

The committee proposal was 
made at a Monday night meeting to 
hear protest against the changes_ 
Director of Campus Ministries the 
Rev. Lawrence Madden, S.J., said 
the committee would be created 
but has not named appointments to 
the group. 

Chieffo and the Rev. Thomas 
King,' S.J., are major opponents of 
the renovation plan, made public 
last May. 

Fr. Madden' presented the pro
posed renovation at the meeting, 
emphasizing that "all changes must 

be approved by the University Plan- • Enlargement of the sanctuary 
ning Board and the Board of Direc- area, and 
tors. Nothing is or has been final- • Installation of a portable altar 
ized," he said. and portable chairs. 

"We are a church that is alive. ~'Increased participation requires 
We are asking for a church that more room around the altar," Fr. 
accommodates the modern consti- Madden said. "Also, the tabe~acle 
tutional liturgy. The traditional of the B!essed Sacrament domm~t:-> 
worship between 'God and me' has the architecture .of Dahlgren. ThiS IS 

been replaced by community wor- 'no longer. th~ piety of the Church. 
ship which demands a 'social' cele- We ~orshlp ~n the sense of a com
\}lation-a personal interaction. mumty havmg already acknow

"We cannot claim to be follow
ing the spirit and letter of Vatiican 
II with Dahlgren as it now st!'lnds," 
Fr. Madden added. 

Fundamental proposed changes 
include: 

• Removal of the pews and perma
nen t altars, 

ledged the presence of God, not 
worshiping the Sacrament in its 
tabernacle. 

"The pews and permanent altars 
are not only physical but psycho
logical barriers to the sense of 
interaction we are trying to foster, 
especially for such things as the kiss 
of peace and gathering around the 

I::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I altar." 
Fr. King and s~veral students 

voiced arguments against the pro
posed renovations. "Many students 
have told me they go to Dahlgren 
to get their heads together or re
flect. By using the chapel for other 
than religious purposes, you are 
denying them," Fr. King said. 

Director of Campus Ministries the Rev. Lawrence Madden, S_J., said that 
the Blessed Sacrament altar in Dahlgren Chapel is not needed because 
worship of the Sacrament in the Chapel is "no longer the piety of the 
Church." (Photo by Glenn Moses) 

Corduroy Jackets 
by Austin-H ill 

Our Traditional Corduroy Sports Jacket, 
Shaped & updated two-button model with 
Leather buttons and center vent. An all 
around utility jacket which will give years of 
good service and looks good with all kinds of 
slacks. Extraordinary Value at $60 

Austin-Hill Tartan Slacks $23 to 27 
Austin-Hill Corduroy Slacks $18 

Austin-Hill Grey Flannels $23 

McGeorge Shetland Sweaters from Scotland $19 
Gant & Sero Shirts $12 Topsiders $24 

Base Weejuns $22 Large Bow-Ties $6.50 
Rugby Shirts $16.50 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · • · • ,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

Short Kilts from Scotland $20. Regular Length 
Kilts $24 and $58.50. Evening Kilts $44. 
Plaid Slacks $26 and $36. Also McGeorge 
and Drumohr Sweaters from Scotland $22 to 
$36. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We Honor American Express Credit Money Cards 

Open All Day Saturdays Until 6 

EsTABLISHED 1930 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N.W. 

337-8100 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6 Daily, inc1udin~ Saturdays. 

"Dahlgren has a personality now 
that I feel helpful. By making it 
capable of infinite flexibility you 
will also make it into a no-personali
ty room." 

"It wouldn't be fair to change 

Buckley Talk to Focus 
On NovelDber Election 

Dahlgren for the use of experi- William Buckley conservative 
mental and dramatic liturgy," said~columnist and edit~r of National 
Ted Pawlik (SFS '75). "The main Review will deliver a speech at , ' chapel of the country s oldest Gaston Hall at 3 p.m. Monday. 
Catholic university should maintain 
a 'churchy' atmosphere." 

Fr. Madden countered these 
charges, saying "the purpose of 
Dahlgren is not a place for private 
meditation but for the liturgical 
celebration of the Georgetown 
community. 

"I'm not proposing anything for 
other than religious purposes," Fr. 
Madden said, "However, having an 
occasional production such as 
Everyman (a medieval morality 
play) would be a very positive 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Buckley's speech will be on the 
upcoming presidential election and 
will be open to all students free of 
charge. 

The speech is sponsored by the 
Lecture Fund and a reception for 
Buckley after the speech will be 
paid for by the New South House 
Council. Buckley's appearance will 
be the first he has made at George
town since 1963. Keith Johnson 
(Coll.'74), New South Council pres
ident, said Buckley was first invited 
to Georgetown in the late fifties 

"but the University would not 
allow him on campus because he 
was considered too radical. 

"Ironically, his topic in 1963 
was 'academic freedom'," Johnson 
said. 

Buckley agreed to come to 
Georgetown and reduce his speak
ing fee as a personal favor to Dr. 
George Carey, a professor in the 
government department. Johnson 
said the Lecture Fund will pay 
$800 to Buckley's "favorite char
ity ," a fund for needy students. His 
regular price for a paid appearance 
is $2,500. 

The reception after the speech is 
open only to persons with a special 
invitation. 

TYPISTS NEEDED Large corpora
tion needs temporary typists who can 
work 9-5, one or more days a week. 
Conn. & K St. area. $3 per hour to 
start. Must type 55wpm. PAUL A. 
FRANK ASSOCIATES, INC. 1725 K 
St., N.W. Call 872-1070. 

TURN YOUR UNPLANNED PREGNANCY INTO A BLESSING 
FOR A CHILDLESS COUPLE for information on today's 
adoption situation and/or assistance, Contact the Barker Founda
tion 4708 Wisconsin Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. Tel: 363-7751 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS. 3,000 ring 
selections in all styles at 50% discount to students, staff, and 
faculty. Buy direct from leading manufacturer and SAVE! 
~ carat $179, % carat only $299. For free color folder write: 
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023. 

ATTENTION 

EXTRAS FOR 
lITHE EXORCIST" 

If you have been selected, your name will appear 
on a list to be posted at the Circle early next week 
(Oct. 16 or 17) 

Selected extras will meet in Gaston Hall, Wednes
day, Oct. 18. Time will be posted at the Circle. 
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Editorial 
"And Not to Yield" 

In 1970~ 500 Georgetown students actively 
worked in community action projects. One 
year later that figure dropped to between 300 
and 400. Today, there are under 100 students 
engaged in University sponsored social action 
programs. 

What has gone wrong? 
Two men have provided the leadership for 

the community action movement since 1970. 
Roy Cogdell, Director of Student Community 

'Programs, is now the faculty advisor to the 
various projects. Senior Joe Ciancaglini is the 
sole student coordinator for the activities. 

Both have theories on the demise of 
community concern at this University. 

Cogdell, a member of the black Washing
ton community, came to Georgetown_ in 
March, 1970. Previously, he was director of 
financial aid and placement at Washington's 
Federal City College and had extensive experi
ence working with the National Capital's 
Youth Corps. 

"Students tend to involve themselves on a 
faddish basis to movements depending on 
what the national mood is," Cogdell said in 
explaining the poor tum-out of volunteers at 
Georgetown this year. "In the late '60's social 
action 'was the thing, by 1970 ecology was in. 
Things have just died out now." 

Cogdell believes the Georgetown student is 
following a national trend, being more inter
ested in preparing for a career than working in 
the community. "Their efforts are directed 
at self-preparation - toward meeting the 
increased competition for jobs, graduate and 
professional schools." 

But Cogdell is _not directly responsible for 
the community programs. Student coordi
nator Ciancaglini is. 

Ciancaglini has spent three years at George
town organizing various community projects. 
He knows this city; he can find where service 
is needed. 

Now, however, Ciancaglini appears unable 
to perceive the leadership vacuum of his own 
organization. Asked why just 100 students are 
currently active in social projects, Ciancaglini 
responded, "I don't know. I can't give a 
reason." This leader of Georgetown's social 
action asked, "You criticize but how do you 
set up a project?" 

Ciancaglini refuses to pursue volunteers for 
.projects. "I will not tell someone what to do. 
If they're interested they can come to me and 
I will help them all I can." 

We believe the material is at George
town to rebuild an active program in the 
Washington community. Social Action has a 
$6,000 budget. It has its own van for trans
porting volunteers to projects across the city. 
It has a student body of 5,000 from which to 
draw volunteers. It sees a city facing every 

major challange of modem urban America. 
With all this, then, we cannot accept 

Codgell's analysis that Georgetown is merely 
reflecting a national humanitarian maliase. 

No, and we reject the suggestion that the 
vast majority of the student body is consci
ously insensitive to the needs of the deprived. 
The onus of responsibility for the tragic 
atrophy of social action at Georgetown falls 
squarely on the shoulders of its organizers. 

On other fronts, however, signs of progress 
can be seen. Forty-four students in the 
Schools of Business Administration are earn
ing academic credit working on projects rang
ing from a Model Cities Program to an 
A.F .L.-C.I.O. study of the "humanization of 
the work setting." 

In the College approximately 50 students 
are working for credit in the Sociology and 
Psychology Departments. Both are pilot pro
grams, but the dean's office reports that 
"they seem to be going well." The Rev. 
Donald Freeze, S.J., Assistant Dean of the 
College said, "We encourage departments to 
bring up their own projects. The projects, 
thus far, have been accepted with enthu
siasm." 

Encouraging as these projects are, the bulk 
of the work in the Washington community 
must be accomplished by volunteers not in 
accredited academic programs. At this point 
in the semester, with mid-terms imminent, is 
it still possible to revitalize social action 
projects on a large scale? 

Currently there are ten programs (See 
advertisement page 17) already established. 
Most have been unable to get off the ground. 
Each requires a dynamic leader who will spell 
out the needs of each project, and will 
organize aggressive recruitment drives both in 
the dorms and off-campus. A small core of 
intense activists can stimulate a rebirth of 
community interest on this campus. 

Student Body President John B. Kennedy 
admitted he was unaware of the extent of the 

problems plagueing social action at George
town. He has now vowed to study the 

situation. Social action is crying for leadership 
and organization. The student government 
must responsibly fill that vacuum. 

Kennedy has agreed to work with HOY A 
personnel to revive community involvement at 
Georgetown. Cogdell and Ciancaglini will wel
come any volunteers brought to them. 

We urge students to prove Cogdell wrong. 
Prove that the social action here during the 
'60's was not simply a "fad." 

We encourage students to respond to Cian
caglini's'demand:"Show me where the leaders 
are." Answer the call the Washington com
munity sends forth. 
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Rostrum 

The Student Entertainment Commission will begin 
its yearly schedule of social events this weekend with 
Homecoming. The Homecoming dance featuring the 
Stamping Suede Greasers (and three open bars) should 
once again prove to be one of the more successful events 
of the weekend. The Ike and Tina Turner concert that 
takes place Sunday night will begin our concerts season 
with one of the most talented and popular groups in the 
country. 

Building upon the organizational work done this 
summer by former chairman Bill Spencer, the S.E.C. has 
recently been reconstructed to offer the student body 
more entertainment, particularly concerts and major 
movies. Added to this will be various "small group" 
projects and the weekly movies shown Fridays in 

_ McN eir Hall. 

Concert director Mark Kenyon has begun nego
tiations to get a number of the rock groups that were 
chosen by the student body through the SEC survey. 
This year the SEC would also like to diversify its 
offerings so as to bring performers from other areas of 
the fine arts to Georgetown. Inquiries have been made 
as to the availability of plays, dance troupes, foreign 
music, classical music and even a rock opera. 

While at present many of our plans are still in the 
development stage, the campus can be assured of one of 
the most complete and well rounded calendars of social 
events in the area. We need and welcome all suggestions 
for events and need your help. To offer the amount and 
various types of entertainment that you want, we would 
like to help: write to us in care of the Student 
Government Office. 

Neil Shankman 
Chairman S.E.C. 
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,Beelzebub's Tale 

Georgetown, Brains and Sex 
by Bruce Magid and Dave Hoyle look of adulation in the eyes of his some women who are unable to 
It has been said that one of the date. Yet now the response is as function in both the roles of com

most dangerous things in the world likely to be a multi-syllabic dis- petitive intellectual and socially 
is a beautiful woman. Yet what course in correct diction. compatible companion, George
happens when you take this danger- The result of this confrontation town men over-react to the modern 
ous thing and add brains and place has been an occasional bruising of intellectual woman. 
her at a famous university with high the male ego by some women out' There is no reason whYi two 
academic standards? to prove that sexual chauvinism is people can't have a meaningful rela-

The past few years have wit- not unique to one sex. tionship and simply a good time, 
nessed a great increase in the num- Investigating the effect of the regardless of the academic standing 
ber of women students attending increased number of women on or the activist positions of either of 
Georgetown. campus, it was interesting to find them. 

In 1968 there were no females in that the increase in the number of The myth that Georgetown men 
the College and just 35' in the women here has not led to a corres- and women are incompatible is the 
School of Foreign Service. Cur- ponding decrease in the interest fault of students, both male and 
rently, University estimates report shown by Georgetown males female. The campus is not split into 
that the female population in the toward women from other schools. rival factions of male and female 
college is nearing 400, with over Some men feel that occassionally chauvinists. Simply Georgetown 
300,co-eds in SFS. the competition .of the. cl3,sSroom students seem unable t6.escape the 

Naturally, this turnover ,has carries over into the social atmos- traditional master-slave r~lationship 
caused a change in the attitudes of phere, which serves to detract in and function on an equal basis. 

Page Five 

Are Georgetown men incapable of relating socially to the intellectual 
Georgetown woman? (Photo by Glenn Moses) 

Georgetown men toward women. "the overall enjoyment of both par- -------------------------------------------
Less than five years ago the only ties. 
contact G~orgetown me~ had wi~h It is that women feel they must Rank and File 

Seconding the Nomination. • • 

the oPPosite sex .~as m a s.oCl~1 ,assert their newly recognized re
atmosph.ere. Wha.t Hoya .could JUStI- spect for the total person at all 
fy any m~rest m the mtel!ect of times that leads to the mass migra
~he OPPOSIte !?ex, when hIS sole tion of Georgetown men to other 
mterest revolved around. a re~ne- schools? Or it is that Georgetown 
ment of the art of pourIng trIple e f 'd th t th g' I by Jerry Mercuri and Chuck Crimi "I told them that I would call . d ' m n are a ral a e same Ir 
strength drmks .own a woman s who raiseS - her hand in class to Next to the filming of The' them back later tonight. I wanted 

informed sources say it looks like 
Hugh Hefner." 

throat for non-mtellectual pur- I' H al' th ht '11" l't Exorcist here at Georgetown this to talk to you before I did 
Poses? exp am eg m oug WI 1.ee 1 • f k 

. . is necessary to dominate the social' fall, the most popular tOPICS 0 anything, you now discuss his 
"That certainly looks like 

trouble then. I mean not only does 
he have the money, but he has a 
magazine to espouse his views in; 
what were the stands on the issues 
that drove away the fat cats?" 

Today, however, a date WIth a 't t· I? conversation are the national elec- chances for reelection." 
Georgetown 'woman must be ap- Sl ua Ion a so. tions to be held in'four weeks. "Oh, you mean if he's a viable 
proached, w~th consi?erabl~, more Surprisingly, the respon~ of Take for example one conversa- candidate?" 
though~., It. IS on~ thm~ to pUll a rt?-any Georgetown wom~n ~nter- tion that was going on in the New. "Yeah, that's",what I'm trying to 
bad act WIth a gIrl you n never see VIewed was to attack their SISters South Cafeteria the other day: say." 
again, but quite a different story as just too competitive. The fact "Hey Mike I just got a call." "Well how are his credibility 

"Well, he's a dove. Can you 
imagine how hard it would be to 
sell this idea to the blue-collar 
workers?" 

when it's with a girl in your govern- tha~ ~~ many of the top positions in "Really! C~ngratulations." ratings?'; 
ment class. .. a~tIvltIes have re<:en~ly been occu- "No, I mean I got an important "Those seem to be a problem. 

Perhaps even more dls~oncertmg pled by ~o~en. IS mterpreted by call. I was asked to be the campaign According to the latest poll only 
to th~ Georg~tc:>wn male IS the v;ry many. ~ m~hcatIve of a quest for coordinator for the Committee to forty percent of the people feel he 
questIOn of hIS mtellectual supenor- superIOnty m all fields. Reelect God as the Supreme Be- has the leadership qualities for the 
ity. Once the use of a five syllable H~wev~r, t~is is ~ inaccurate ing." job." 

"Yes, I must admit that it is a 
rather odd-ball idea." 

"If that was not bad enough, he 
wants to guarantee every human 
being a decent living with equal 
opportunity for advancement. 

word by a Hoya would produce a oversImplIfication. While there are "Well did you accept?" "The ratings are not too reliable 

'All in the Family' 

Preventing Another Dunbarton 
by Ken Koenig 

Contributing Editor 
The Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., Executive 

Vice President for Educational Affairs, an
nounced that enrollment for the 1973-74 
academic year will increase by more than 100 
students to bring total undergraduate enroll
ment to more than 5,000 students. Executive 
Vice President for, Administrative Affairs 
James Kelly placed the blame for the enroll
ment increase on financial necessity. 

It is no secret to anyone that private 
. universities and colleges in the United States 
are in the midst of a financial bind that 
threatens their very existence. The recently 
announced closing of Dunbarton College here 
in Washington is one example of an institu
tion which has succumbed to this peculiar 
sort of monetary malnutrition. .-

Georgetown University is no different. 
Inc:;leed, a letter from Fr. Henle dated Sept. 
22~ 1971 discussed the "very precarious eco
nomic ~imes" the . University finds itself in. In 
that same letter, Fr_ Henle announced that 
the budget guidelines for fiscal year 1973 (the 
current fiscal year) are generally the same as 
for fiscal 1972. 

The annual small tuition increases an
nounced last year are another indication that 
the University is facing hard times. 

The budget for 1971-72 for this University 
was almost $65 million. Fr. Henle did an 
excellent job balancing the budget last year. 
Nevertheless, __ this balance, in part, was made 
feasible by a program of increased enrollment. 

Last year, tuition and fees accounted for 
28 percent of the income, or approximately 

. $18 million. The University spent approXi
mately $16.8 million' in student-related ex-

penses. Endowment income and annual gifts 
amounted to only $2.6 million last year. So 
the basic problem is indicated: Georgetown 
can neither rely on outside gifts from alumni 
and friends, nor on a large endowment, 
because neither of these sources are very 
productive here. The University, then, must 
regard students as a money-making commod
ity and probably will continue to do so until 
the current financial squeeze has ended. At 
this point, almost no one can guess when that 
will be. 

There are other options open to the Univer
sity, however, than incr~asing the size of the 
student body. For instance, the University 
could cease providing linen service to the 
dormitories-and perhaps could eliminate, or 
at least drastically reduce, maid service. The 

- University administration could more Closely 
limit travel expenses. These steps could help 
alleviate part of the pinch. (Were the new 
marble steps on the Ryan Administration 
Building really, necessary? Does Dahlgren 
Chapel have to be renovated?) 

This is the underlying reality of George
town's creeping decline. The University feels 
compelled to sacrifice some measure of the 
educational quality at Georgetown to tlie· 
necessity of staying financially afloat. No one 
can deny that increasing enrollment while 
holding faculty numbers constant will soon 
hinder the quality of the education we re
ceive. 

Economic crisis is a way of life at George
town. Hopefully, ways will be found to 
prevent that crisis from spilling over into the 
academic life. If the spillage continues, nobody 
will benefit. 

anyway. Nothing that a well financ
ed campaign couldn't solve. How is 
the money situation?" 

"That's another problem. Ap
parently because of some of his 
positions on the issues are kind of 
revolutionary he's been driving the 
fat cats away and is forced to rely 
on weekly contributions." 

"Well, he could get by depend
ing on whom he runs against." 

"By the way who is he running 
against?" 

"There are all sorts of rumors 
going around. Some say that 
Jean-Paul Sartre may run; some 

"I see what you mean." 
"What's worse is that he actually 

believes it!" 
"I don't really know how to 

advise you. You have low ratings, 
no money and the wrong issues, but 
experience-wise it might not be a 
bad idea. Sure you'll go down with 
this one, but think of all the things 
you will learn. It just might be 
worth it." ". 

"Well, I think I'll call them now 
and tell them that I can't take the 
job. There is just no way that man 
could win in America." 
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··Sour Notes 

To the Editor: 
I am pleased as punch to see The 

HOYA carrying on the tradition for 
gre~t journalism established by the 
.paragon of publishing, C. '(for 
Chuckles) Impaglia, and while it is 
always interesting to read about 
one's own exploits, it's best if it's 
done factually. , 

Within your interesting article 
about a mysterious "ex-symphony" 
director there are several facts and 
claims in error, which have caused 
me no little embarrassement, 
especially with my friends who ask, 
indeed, if I have seen The HOY A! 

Three thousand dollars' was 
loaned to me by the Treasurer's 
Office to pay bills incurred in our 
weeklong Renaissance II festival. At 
this time I will not enter any 
arguments pro or 'con for these and 
tl1e other Symphony events which 
have brought what little cultural 
activity there was on this campus 
during the past five years. 

This loan was to be repaid in full 
to the Treasurer's office by Septem
ber 1. Failing, that, the Student 
Government agreed to underwrite 
one half of the loan. If by January 
1 the additional fifteen hundred 
has not been raised, then the 
Student Government will under
write the remaining and they will 'in 
turn be repaid by Mask and Bauble. 

No one was hypnotised when 
this loan agreement was signed, nor 
was anyone drunk. Every party 
involved knew that I had raised 
monies in the past to repay 
University loans, but they also knew 
that three months is a short period 
in which to raise three( thousand 
dollars. 

In the agreement on this loan, 
which was signed by J.B. Kennedy, 
Neil Shankman, Susan Johnson and 
'Dart Westphal of M&B, it is 
specifically stated that the funds 
are to come from "all monies 
received from foundations" to 
repay the loan. At this time we 
have more than a dozen foundation 
requests out, but it would be mere 
speculation on my part to say that 
this or that foundation is in the 
bag, as far as contributions go. 

I could very easily, and could in 
complete accord with the terms of 
the loan agreement, have gotten on 
the next plane to Hong Kong, saying, 
"Well, fellas, I tried real hard, but 
there isn't any money." Instead, at 
my own expense and at a consider
able involvement of free time, I 
have waged a major fund raising 
«ampaign to try and secure funds 
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Letters to the Editor . • • 

for the Symphony from various back into Cambodia. It was the a situation, you simply cannot with him, such as University stu
foundations. Neither my travel North Vietnamese, then, and not imagine the feeling of absolute dents" this would brighten his out
time nor expenses have been reo President Nixon, who' brought the nausea that can overcome you, that look during h~ hospital stay. 
imbursed by the University or the war into Cambodia and later, Laos. feeling that your stomach is drop- A hospital stay can be very' 
Symphony (or the SG to whom the By the way, where are Hanoi's ping right out from under you. Fear lonely. Some patients don't have 
money would go). political opponents now? runs from your viscera up through any family or visitors at all. Let's 

I would like to see any other Your statement that 60 percent you so that everything tingles - not' face it, wlien a patient is sick, he or 
"ex" activities leader, department of Georgetown stUdents' are for a pleasant feeling, but a feeling of she could psychologically get.a lot 
chairman or administrator personal· Sen. McGovern is true, however faintness. better .1f they had some smiling -
ly assume responsibility for charges your implication that the remaining "But this was just the beginning young people,to visit them. 
to this institution when he is no 40 percent of us do not care about of the trauma - "Where's your '-I have to sign off now. 'But I am 
longer a part of this institution. I "a few million human beings on the I.D.? What's your name?" Down to highly worried about the need of 
have better things to do with my other side of the world" is some of the security office - more ques- these fellow patients to have life 
time thim worry how I am going to the worst demogoguery that I have, tions. Unending fear '- talk of added to them. 
payoff Symphony bills. In the five ever read. prosecution" judges, lawyers. If, as A Fellow Patient 
years of my directorship, I either As a matter of fact, 'many of us ·was the case with me, you've never 
overspent the University budget or do care (and many students for been in trouble before":'" this is 
took the money out of my own McGovern do not really care) pretty chilling talk. 
pocket. about these ·People. ,.Our ideas of . Yet this is still the beginning-

Editor's'Note~; The'preceding letter 
was received· from a patient at, 
Georgetown UniverSity Hospital. 

, -Antic~pation 

Ten thousand dollars over five what iii right:differ, but .. this gives finally back up to the dorm :- no 
years is certainly, not what you you no right to make f~ISe 'implica- sleep - turn over and over -
make great music with. Only in the tions about us.. "What'll my folks say?" "Will I be 
past 18 months has the University After all, we could just as easily arrested . right , here?" Waiting for 
begun to contribute to its orchestra say that you do not care about phone calls, wa~ting for something. To the Editor: . 
in the way it should. "', those civilians who were killed in Can't eat, sleep, study, or even Although many people would 

I hope that I do not sound too the deliberate North Vietnamese bring myself to go to classes. The like to se~ hi~ off the Su~reme 
embittered with this letter, Mr. ro'cket' -attack 'on the Da Nang thought of an arrest and conviction C0':Irt, I t~!~k It w~~ld be ~dvlSable 
Editor, but rather than doing two market place, or the thousands of ,on niy record, its effect on my ,t? mf~~ former j\.ssoclate, Jus
columns on my -"default" perhaps refugees killed by the North Viet- chosen career - the mental agony, t~ce WIlham O. Dougl~ of hiS re
you and your rivals on the Voice, in namese army this year. the worrying is an incredible, tIrement before m~agl?g t.hat feat 
addition to the Student Govern- As for us listening to Sen. almost unbearable torment. through your paper s editOrIal page. 
ment leaders, would like to take up Kennedy (many of us did anyway), I have' been lucky - uncom- To ,the best ,?f ,~y knowledge, 
a campus collection in order to wouldn't it really be better for you monly lucky - the phone company Justice Douglas Is.stdl on ~h~ Court 
make Renaissance III a poSsibility. to listen to William Buckley when is holding prosecution in abeyance. and? .hopefully, wIll remalD In that 

O h ., I' th t thO he comes next Monday? As it But still I am out a considerable pOSitIOn for several years to come. 
r per aps you Lee a IS. '" Jeanne C Trahan 

quality of performing arts on stan~s rIght no.w, you do no~ even sum for the calls I made. 'SFS '74 
campus is not worth the time and. seem to recognize that there IS any Most are not as lucky as I was -
effort to raise fifteen hundred sane viewpoint to the right of Sen. the phone people mean business -
dollars. McGovern. they lost 22 million dollars last year 

Louis C. Fantasia Steve Jenkins on toll fraud. They will prosecute-
Music Director Coli. '76 no doubt about that. They are out 

Prince Georges Community once and for all to stop this 
College Orchestra Mea Culpa business of free-loading at their 

Pravda? 

To the Editor: 
The lead editorial of tIie October 

6 edition of The HOYA once more 
demonstrates the inability of cer
tain supporters of Sen. McGovern 
to- understand ·their opposition's 
views. It also shows a mangling of 
facts that is more fitting to Pravda, 
or American Opinion than to a 
respectable newspaper. 

Your assertion that President 
Nixon, "brought the war into Laos 
and Cambodia," is simply not true. 
In the case of Cambodia, the North 
Vietnamese were using that as their 
main supply base for their opera
tions in the southern part of the 
Republic of Vietnam. This was in 
complete violation of Cambodia's 
neutrality. 

They also had a disturbing habit 
of attacking American troops in 
~outh Vietnam and then retreating 

To the Editor: 
There are few situations about 

which one would wish to write less 
than an experience ~hat clouded my 
existence last week, yet what 
happened deserves the attention of 
every individual at Georgetown, so 
I will here detail exactly what 
happened. 

expense. So do yourself a favor - a 
bust is not the way to survive in 
college. Save yourself and every
body concerned a bad, sleepless 
experience. 

-Name withheld upon request 

Hospital Blues 

It is quite distreSSing to be To the Editor: 
separated from an individual, that I am speaking out on something 
one is quite fond of and I am sure that has been bothering me for a 
that this particular ailment - acute while. To take a case specifically -
loneliness - is not an exclusive my roommate, a fabulous young 
affliction. Well, the solution to this man, who is right now under a lot 
dilemma seemed pretty obvious - of worry and concern, both phys
the phony telephone credit card ical and mental. 
dodge. The fact is that he is having 

Things seemed quite smooth for some qualms about the testing- he 
a while - no problems getting my, has' had. After l;lndergoing the test
calls through - until one evening ing, he has suffered terrific head
not too long ago I found myself aches. Right now, when he thinks 
face-to-face with a gentleman from of these headaches he has had, he is 
the telephone company and a very skeptical about further testing. 
Georgetown UniveISity security What I am getting at, is I believe 
guard. If you've never been in such if some young people came to talk 

Apologies 

To the Editor: 
In response to your article on 

Homecoming written by Larry Guth
rie, we feel that there are a few 
points made in the article which 
need to be corrected. 

First, Homecoming is not 
plagued by financial problems; 
while the whole weekend may lose 
$2,000, it is the purpose of the 
S.E.C. to subsidize entertainment 
on campus. The S.E.C. is not a 
profit making entity, but rather a 
commission to allot funds. 

Secondly, the fireworks display 
which has already been paid for by 
the Office for Student Life and by 
the Alumni Association does not 
add to the cost of the weekend. 

Finally, you state in your article 
that at the barbeque on Friday, 
"Hamburgers, hot dogs and beer 
will be served courtesy of Alumni -
House." Unfortunately, there will 
have to be a small charge for the 
food and beer. 

Brian A. McGuire 
Alumni House Staff 

Neil Shankman 
Chairman, S.E. C. 

... <!I!IIB!C..oI!IIII!!t'."' ..... ~ .. ( .. If'~:.~~~:~ .. ~.~., ~~m-J~ 
ONCE A KNIGHT ENLISTED··IN 
THE. KING'S DRAGOONS, 

AND FOR THE P~ICE OF A 6-PACK 
OF SCHAEFER BEER!:./ HE WAS 
PROMISED A SPECIAL. TEST ... 

WHEREIN HIS TRUE. TALENTS 
WOULD BE. REVEALED. ••. 

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany. N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa. 

'. 

• 
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As Dunbarton Closes 

Students Plan 'Best Year Ever' 
by Patrick Early stuck with finishing out a year and "I know we're. planning things to 

"We're still here, we still have to then ~oving on somewhere else. 1 help the students in any way we 
get up and go to classes in the don't even 'know if it's worth it to can." 
morning." finish out the year here." Dunbarton employees also are 

This reaction was voiced by one, The administration said it senses facing problems. Mr. Willy Ghee, 
of the 320 Dunbarton College stu- the student complaints and it js the director of non-academic ser· 
dent!! who face an uncertain future desperately trying to ease the tran- vices, has been an employee of the 
in the wake of the announcement sition periods. college for 22 years. 
last week that their college is clos- Sister Judith, the Dean of Stu- "I've had two offers of other 
ing. dents, said, "We're all still in a state employment," he said, "but one 

The main concern of- the stud- of shock and we're, trying to feel would require me to move to Cali-
ents now has shifted- inward. The out the real stUdents needs. fornia and I just don't want to leave 
underclassmen are troubled -most' "I really think the stUdents have' the Washington area. 
by the question of transfer to other to be commended," she continued, "It feels somewhat like home to 
schools. ' "for the spirit in which they have me, here," he added, " and I really 

"Dunbarton fulfilled all of my taken the the whole thing. hate to see it close." 
questions academically and now '''There is a very close knit The general attitude of the stu-
that it's closing, I just don't know: student body at Dunbarton," she dents is amazingly optimistic, how
what I'm going to do," sophomore said," and people just want to keep ever, as the students make plans to 
Carol Ahearn complained. their dignity and love of Dunbarton "make this the best year in the 

"I want to transfer to one of the intact. history of Dunbarton." 
other Washington area schools," she 
said, "but Georgetown is out be-

cause it doesn't have an education Pl· nto CrI-tl· Cl-zes TUI· tl· on department and Catholic requires a 
great deal more theology and philo-
sophy than I've been required to 

. take here." ' 
Suzy Barbee, a junior transfer 

student, said that she" didn't know 
that the school was closing until I 

Syphon From G.U.L.C . 
got here. (90ntinued from Page 1) 

"It's hard enough to transfer the then returns money to individual 
first time," she added, " but the programs. "We know how impor

,...--------------------------.." second time around is a little more tant the need (for money) is," school has received several million 

Ne'ws that Dunbarton College will close at the end of the academic year 
has created'· confusion and resentment nnong the students there. (Photo 
by C.Percival) 

mediately." Although some law 
school tuition revenues fund other 
University programs, the law 

BLOOD DONORS'NEEDED BLOOD GROUP 0 difficult.'~ Pinto said, "but we don't think dollars in services and for the con-
Perhaps the hardest hit,' how- they do. We have to fight like cal;s struction of the new Law Center 

ever, are the freshmen., They have and dogs to justify our expendi- building completed last year, Fr. The Blood Plasma of all Group 0 individuals contains both 
Anti-A and Anti-B. Blood Group Antibodies. These Antibodies 
are needed for the preparation of Blood Banking testing 
reagents. Those acceptable to participate in this program may 
receive up to $60 per month -on a contihuing basis. Special 
requirements: Males only 

just arrived at their chosen college tures. Ryan said. 
andJlQw they have been told that it "Common sense tells us that it is "The building cost is $11.3 mil-
is closing. basically unjust to take money li<;>n," he pointed out. "$4.5 million 

"We just barely got here before away from someplace where it is came f{om federal grants and the 
we're not here anymore," said needed," Pinto said. "We were rest came from general University 
Kathleen Behrens, a freshman stu- taught the law. We were taught funds." 

Call for information dent. equity. Neither is being followed Fr. Ryan pointed out that the 
ANTIBODIES, INC. "What do we have to look for- here." Law Center uses accounting, com-

1712 Eye St., N.W., Suite 210, 298-6960 ward to the rest of the year?" she Fr. Ryan said he disagreed with puter and other services that are 
said. "Instead of staying here and Pinto's argument t~at "every cost funded by general University reve
establishing yourself here, you're center must use up its money im- nues. 

Identification Required -Minimum Age 21 

SEC Presents Homecoming '72 
TODAY 

BBO.· & FIREWORKS - LOWER FIELD 
CASH BAR & MUSIC BY LOST TOUCH - HARBIN TERRACE 

SAT. OCT~ 14 

OPEN BAR' DANCE 
MUSIC BY: 

THE STOMPING SUEDE GREASERS 

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. McDonough Arena 

$9.00/couple - $6.00/ses 

SUN~, Oct.15 

IKE and TIN A TURNER 
PLUS 

Pure Food And Drug Aet 

. 8:00;p.m. McDonough Arena 
Reserved Seats $5.00; $3.00 ses 

ALL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNIV. CENTER OFFICE 
OR ATTHE DOOR (NO DISCOUNT ATTHE DOOR) 
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Lennons Await Verdict 
On Deportation Actio~ 

by Cynthia Burns McDonald 
The U.S. Immigration Service 

presently is considering deporting 
singers John Lennon and his· wife, 
Yoko Ono. 

A final decision will be reached 
after a government brief is filed. 
Hearings began last April in New 
York when the Lennons requested 
status as permanent residents, a 
first step in becoming American 
citizens. -

The Immigration Service denied 
the request because of an English 
drug conviction, however. In 1968, 
John Lennon pleaded guilty to a 
charge of possession· of "cannabis 
resin," a marijuana derivative. Len
non testified that he was not aware 
of the contents of the binocular 
case in which the substance was 
found, but was fined 150 pounds 
($360). 

At the time of the conviction, 
proof of knowledge of posession 
was not required in England for 
conviction. Since 1971, howgver, 
the law has been changed to require 
such proof. 

The Immigration and National
ity Act states that an alien convict
ed of "violation of any law or 
regulation relating to the illicit 

possession of or traffic in narcotics 
drugs or marijuana'" will be denied 
permanent residence status. 

Th~ Lennons' attorney, Leon 
Wildes, said that none of 250 other 
drug-related deportation cases that 
he had reviewed were based on 
convictions outside of the United 
States, however. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union filed an amicus brief in the 
case, stating that the Immigration 
and Nationality Act is aimed at 
excluding "traffickers in drugs 
rather than possessors." 

If the Lennons are deported, 
they will lose custody of Yoko Ono 
Lennon's daughter Koyoko, by a 
previous marriage. A Texas court 
order granting the couple c~stody 
states that the girl must be raised in 
the United States. The Lennons 
have been unable to locate Kyoko 
or' her natural father, despite an 
international search and the couple 
said they have not seen the girl in 
four years. 

Attorney Wildes' brief states 
that "Kyoko, an American citizen, 
is being held incommunicado by 
her natural father in contempt of 
two court orders. His only ally is 
the Immigration Service in this 
contemptuous behavior." 

F H I E d If the Immigration Service der. en ens cides to deport the Lennons, the 

Special Post 
Of Chancellor 

plan to appeal the case to the New 
York District Court and if neces
sary to the New York Supreme 
Court and the U.S. Supreme Court. 

A D.C. group, the Washington 
Committee for John and Yoko, has 

by Lori Kearns been seeking aid for the Lennons 
Georgetown University President and has received the support of 

the Rev. R.J. Henle, S.J.,. has Senators Jacob Javits (R.-N.Y.) 
announced that the office of Mike Gravel (D.-Alaska) and Mayor 
University Chancellor has been John V. Lindsay of New York. 
discontinued. The committee views the deport-

The office was created for the ation proceedings as an attempt to 
Rev. Edward B. Bunn in 1964. He retalitate against the Lennons' criti
held the position until his death on cism of U.S .. policies, particularly 
June 18. on Vietnam. "The United States is 

Fr. Bunn served as president of out to get rid of John Lennon," 
Georgetown from 1952-1964 and Phil Byrant, chairman of the group 
received the appointment as Chan- said, "justifying their case by a 
cell or in 1964 in recognition of his technicality of law." 

Polls conducted by both the Young Republicans and'Young Democrats on camj)us show that student support 
for George McGovern and Richard Nixon here is evenly divided. 

McGovern Trails by 3% 

Nixon Wins Y.R. Straw Poll 
I 

by Larry Peters on campus." 
A straw poll conducted by the However, young Democrat 

Georgetown Young Republican President Sam Rieff said, "Mc
Club has revealed that student sup· Govern will take Georgetown. 
port for Sen. George McGovern and "The 16 percent undecided in 
President' Nixon is evenly split on our poli are probably for Mc
campus. Govern, but have not come out for 

The poll, conducted in Walsh him directly," he added. 
Lobby on Wednesday gave Nixon "Our poll was more random, 
49.6 percent of the student vote, even though fewer people were 
McGovern 46.6 percent, others 2.2 polled in totum," Rieff said. "We 
percent, and 1.6 percent were un- went by floors and got a more 
decided. varied student selection." 

These figures are similar to the Norton believes that his organi-

foreign service students. "Wednes
day is a very busy day and many 
college and business students have 
classes there that day," he said. 

Earlier this week McGovern 'ob
tained a public endorsement from a 
group of Northwest Jesuits. George
town Jesuits, however, apparently 
will forgo a public endorsement of 
either candidate. 

The Rev. Joseph Panuska, 
Rector of the Georgetown Jesuit 
community, said that "it's very 
unusual for Jesuits to take a spe
cific,stand on political candidate." 
But, he added, "where moral issues 
such as the war are involved Jesuits 
have a history of speaking out." 

preliminary results obtained re- ,zation's poll was a reliable sampling 
cently by the Georgetown Young of student opinion, although it was 
Democrats in their poll of students. conducted in Walsh lobby, fre
Both McGovern and Nixon received quented mostly by la~guage and 
42 percent of the vote and 16 ~----------------~--____ ------------------------------
percent were undecided. 

. Mike Norton, president of the 
Young Republicans, said he was 
encouraged by the polls. "I didn't 
think Nixon would win when 
~McGovern is supposed to be leading 

buck SUNDAY 

outstanding contribution to the _---------------------------~ off! 
THRU 

THURSDAY 
For Each 

Adult Member 
of Your Party 

University, a spokesman said. .-
Among other duties as Chancel

lor, Fr. Bunn was the personal 
representative of the president. He 
also contributed to the improve
ment of University relations with 
Alumni and fund-raising. 

Four more years? 
George McGovern Needs Your Help 

Call: 333-4900 

William ·F. Buckley 

Editor of National Revievv 

at 
Gaston Hall 

Monday 3 p.m. 

Topic. The Presidential Elections 

ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK 

plus 
ALL THE SALAD 
YOU CAN MAKE 

plus 
A JUICY BONE-IN 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

~M$2.95 
FOR DINNER ONLY 

EMERSONS, Ltd. 
unlimited steak dinners 

• WASHINGTON, D. C~151l K Street. 'N.W ..... _ ................................ 65!!-8170 
(ne)(t to the Statler~Hilton) ~ 

• BETHESDA, MD.':"Wildwood Shopping Center .................................. 53c..53oo 
(Old Georgetown Road and oemocracy Boulevard) 

• GREENBELT, MD.-6076 Greenbelt Road .......................... ' ........... 474-5800 
(Beltway Plaza Shopping Center) 

• SILVER SPRING, MD.-7B20 Georgia Avenue .......... " .. " .......... 726-7300 
(where Georgia and Eastern Aves. meet) 

• ALEXANDRIA, VA.*-4349 Duke Street (Route 236) ................... 37c..S500 
(11k miles East of Route 95) 

• FAIRFAX, VA.*-109OO Lee Highway (Route SO) ..... , ...................... 591·7780 
(near Kamp Washington) 

• MT. VER~~n~i.~~:~6p'!~n~ig~.:r~r~~ ~il'~~~~~?~~~ ~.ivoi;i""···" 78c..llll 
• ROSSLYN, VA.*-1515 Wilson Boulevard ................ " ................... 525·1010 

(just across Key Bridge) 

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE OR TEA 
WHAT DO YOU WEAR? ANYTHING! 

• In Virginia Price Includes Pitchers of Beer 
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-Love: Jesus People at _ -Georgetown 
~ by Eric Zengota 

Claiming Jesus Christ as their 
Lord and Savior, the Jesus People 
have established a footh9ld in 
Georgetown University. Their en
thusiastic participatiori in group 
prayer, Bible meetings and Charis
matic Masses mark them as a group 
deeply committed to the belief that 
Jesus is the only way to eternal 
spiritual life. 

Jesus People have only recently 
organized on the Georgetown 
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back." He prayed for five months, 
seeking an answer. His summer 
work with Christian groups in 
England's Lake District and in 
London gave him the social outlets 
in which his ideals could be 
realized. Jimenez returned. to 
Georgetown and has slowly begun 
to gather together the people who 
have accepted Christ as their Lord. 

His attitudes towards the move
ment's name are reflective of the 
group's as a whole. He is proud to 
be c~lled a Jesus Person, since now 
his entire existence centers around 
him. When questioned what religion 
he adheres to, Steve simply says, "I 
am a Christian. " 

"I Am A Christian" 

The group is heterogenous, one 
person leaning more toward a 
Catholic Charismatic stand, another 
toward a Fundamentalist. All de· 
nominations of Protestantism are 
represented and the Jews who have 
joined the movement have acknow
ledged Jesus as the Messiah. 

What is common to all is a 
disillusion with organized religion. 
Howe-yer, each person respects the 
others' religious preferences and 
attends services in churches of 
various denominations. 

Closeness and a desire to share 
with one another their joy is 
apparent at prayer meetings. Silent 
prayer begins the evening. Any 
member who wishes to express his 

others who have given their wills to 
God. 

The Jesus Revolution 
Surrender is' a key element in the 

Jesus revolution. Trusting that 
God's will js both ~upreme and 
benevolent, Jesus People commit J 

the rest of their lives to the service 
of Christ. . 

yv ~rship in the traditional sense 
of man facing a deity "out there" is 
shunned. Instead, these people 
profess a real, continuous, personal 
relationship with Christ. They are 
"transformed" and see the world 
with a different vision when they 
believe Jesus is the center of it. 

After the prayers, the meeting 
continues with a reading of selected 
verse from the Bible, followed by 
discussion. In fact, as the basis for 
their beliefs, Jesus People turn to 
the Bible, with emphasis on the 
New Testame,Jlt. Any problem, any 
doubt may be resolved by consult
ing the Bible. 

Because they have been moved 
by the Holy Spirit, they believe 
implicitly the words he inspired the 
early Christians to write. If J~sus 
People are accused of being nar
row-minded, they can point with 
confidence to the Gospel of John, 
14.6: "I am the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life. He who comes to the 
Father comes through me." Jesus 
carinot lie, they say, and his truth is 
written in the Gospels as evidence. 

thanks and praise, or ask God for 
campus. No one individual in the, some special grace, is free to speak. 

No Christian group will produce 
a fourteen-year-old spiritual master 
who can reveal the secret of life: 

will be saved and has no fear but a 
brimming anticipation of that re
turn. "Imagine a glorious sunset," 
she smiles, "and realize it'll be fifty 
times greater than that!" constantly expanding group claims ' 

to have pro~e.ssed in Christ any -----------------------------
more than others, consequently 
t!lere is no leader: But the principal 
"voice" for the group, suggesting 
directions for more close-knit 
activities, is Steve Jimenez. 

He was raised i~ the traditional 

Because they have been moved by the Holy Spirit, 
they believe implicitly the words he inspired the 
early Christians to write. 

Stili, with an eye to her- daily 
life, Miss Lidell maintains she does 
not deny the world: Her purpose 
now is to use the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit to the best of her ability and 
utilize her life in the service of her 
Lord. 

The story of her conversion 
reveals the torment she experienced 
before finding peace in Jesus. Just 
this August she made a short trip to 

Even though the circumstances 
were the same, this time the Holy 
Spirit broke down her wall of 
rejection. Liden then then realized 
what a "prison" she had been 
living in, "tied to the world I and 
superficial trips." She felt totally 
miserable until the peace and 
contentment of Jesus' forgiveness 
rushed into her. Since that evening, 
she has sensed an underlying peace 
and is happy to dedicate every part 
of her day to Christ. 

Prayer meetings end with sing
ing. Again, this is designed to stress 

Catholic frame of church and 
school. By high sch~ol he felt that 
all organized religion was meaning
less and that there was a gap 
between the rites and the God he 
believed in. Last January he left 
Georgetown, totally disgusted with 
all forms of institutions. 

This lack of structure seems to 
stimulate spontaneous expression 
of feelings, extending' them to the 
others present. 

"We know Jesus Christ is the only 
way." But in order not to cast 
aspersions . on other ways, Jesus 
People again turn to the Bible. visit her sister at the Catholic -------------

However in April, as Jimenez 
,puts it, "The Lord told me to come 

In essence, this action points up 
what their Christian belief is: that 
one comes to a personal conversion 
in Jesus and then finds himself 
irreVocably bound in love with 

"Judge Not" 
"Judge not, that ye may not be 

judged." In inexplicable ways Jesus 
reveals himself to all men. Only 
those who reject him will not be 

'Charismatic Community at the 
University of Notre Dame_ This 
community, she explains, is an 
inspiration for Georgetown Jesus 
People. 

Last Saturday evening, 

r---------------------------- saved on the Last Day, the Jesus people believe. 

In Indiana there are fifteen to 
twenty residences for undergradu
ates, married couples and nuns. 

she said, Jesus at last got 
through to her •.. This 
time the Holy Spirit broke 
down her wall of rejection. 

LSAT P REP AlATION 
There is a difference! 

• Small groups; unlimited questions 

• 7 Sessions - 24 hours 
• Testing and training in all areas 
• Voluminous home study material 
• Constantly updated curriculum 
• Make-up lessolls available 

The only metropolitan area' course 

offering all these features 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR DEC. LSA T 

Call 530-0211 530-8718 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCA TIONAL CENTER 

30 Years of Experience 

This Day of Judgment will 
certainly come, contends Flo Li
dell. Although the Bible, especially 
Revelation, describes the end of the 
world in detail, Miss Liddell is 
hesistant to dwell on the means of 
destruction. . 

She is content to know that one 
day Christ will return in glory . 
Believing in Christ, she knows she 

This was not Miss Lidell's first 
encounter with her sister's group, 
but once again she listened to tapes 
of people witnessing to their beliefs 
and talked with members of the 
community. 

Freedom Through the Holy Spirit 
Last Saturday evening, she said, 

Jesus at last got through to her. 
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the cohesiveness of the group. This 
group singing, combined with 
intense love and service to Jesus, is 
so essentially Christian, Jesus 
People are offended at being put 
into the same "fad" category as the 
current interest in Eastern religions. 
Buddhism and the like, they protest, 
are focused only on a person's 
interior self and are too withdrawn. 
Jesus's way is external as well as 
internal, practical for a day-to·day 
existence. 

In accordance with this convic
tion of external manifestation of 
their faith, Jesus People at George
town have been holding Charis
matic Masses. Like their prayer 
meetings, these too are unstructur
ed, allowing for the ready expres
sion of the Holy Spirit, whom they 
feel has long been the neglected 
Person of the Trinity. 

These Masses, they hope, will be 
incorporated into the regular sche
dule of services organized by 
Campus Ministries. 

Jesus People believe theirs is the 
only permanent revolution, the 
only one that changes the hearts of 
men. Steadfast in their beliefs, they 
happily proclaim "Jesus is not 
religion, but revelation." 

Show Times Editor's Note: Prayer meetings are 
12,2,4,6,8- 10 held on Thursdays at 10 p.m. in in Test Preparation Friday & Saturday Midnight Healy Formal Lounge. Everyone is 

.. _,_,~S'_N_CE~'~ __ ' ______________________________________________ -'l~::::::::::::::::::::====:::! ______ ~S:h~OW~:M~1~2~·~~ __ ~ __ ~ wekome. 



"Paul Brewster as Arturo Ui 

Gripes 

More Power to the Lefty 
hands. If left-handed desks seem to 
be an impossible request, perhaps 
the administration would agree to a 
tuition deduction based on a phy
sical handicap. 

J.J. 

Friday,"Octriber 1 1972 

Theatre 

Adolf·at Stage One 
A synthesis of Richard III, Al quite a fascinating creature." Brew

Capone and -A~olph Hitler sweeps ster went on to explain that the 
the stage tonight as Paul Brewster stage" Violence (of which there is 
portrays Ui in Brecht's-play The 'plenty) never approaches the real 
Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui. violence in these men's lives. 
Synthesizing these three" personali- Paul has listened to Adcllph Hit
ties, Brecht creates a "wop dic- ler speeches and viewed old ganster 
tator." His purpose is to illustrate movies in "an- effort to get a genuine 
the basically weak individual who feel for his character. "Although I 
molds and manipulates people really admire his acting, I'm trying 
through fear. "not to take my model from Marlon 

Brewster explained that the Brando," he said. 
author satirizes many characters to Brewster has worked out an ap
demonstrate a "very powerful ex- proximate Italian accent to ac
pose of why gangsters and Hitlerites company. his character. Stacatto 
play on the fear of the people. words and phrases -tend to Ger-

"Y ou have to laugh at these manize the emphasis-apropos for 
people for being taken over by such the Hitler image. 
a weak person. One gun vs. lots of Brewster's ac~ing experience 
people. The people are weak for comes from the University of Mary
not standing up; it's only fear land. Additionally, he has studied 
which stands in their way." both in the United States and Ger-

Brewster continued to say that many. Along with directing various 
the title itself explains the weakness dramas, -he has played principal 
in allegedly - strong men through- parts in such works as The Fantas
the use of the word "resistible." Ui, tics, Mad Women of Chaillot and 
like Hitler, Capone and "Richard III, Taming of the Shrew. 
couJd have been stopped. The A student of Brecht's works, 
people could have resisted them. Paul has studied much about the 

Unlike many authors, Brecht is East German "philosophical com
not concerned with an audience munist" playwright. Popular in Ger
catharsis, he does not want his many-, Brecht is beginning to gain 
viewers to be purged or lost in the more respect in t~e United States. 
melancholy of the drama. Rather According . to "Brewster, Brecht 
he wants them "to sit alert, on the could be considered "the best play
end of their chairs with a cigar in wright of the twentieth century." 
their mouths," Brewster explained. Anticipating tonight's opening 
"The audience shOUld investigate performance, Brewster said, 
this play and look at the corrupt "Brecht's theatre is something that 
people they are following." is really neglected and I think we 

Psyched for his role as Arturo, will have a real effect on the audi
Brewster himself is intrigued with ence. It'll probably go and go ... " 
the biography of Al Capone. "He's Jayne Jannuzzi 

Right-handed desks prove a sanc
tionless obstacle for the many left
handed students of Georgetown 
University. Southpaws are deliber
ately forced to endure cramped 
wrists, twisted necks and sore backs 
in an effort to keep up with class 
notes. Certainly, this is inexcusable 
for a school as modern and affluent 
as Georgetown. 

However antiquated the old be
liefs might be, right-handed biases 
continue to haunt these hallowed 
halls. One foreign service student 
claimed, "Left handed people are 
inherently inferior." She later 
added, in an effort to ease the 
weight of her statement, "But some ----------------:...--------------------------....:..--

Years ago, the absence of proper 
lefty attire could be accounted for, 
although not justified. Both home 
and abroad, non-right-hand users 
were labeled social pariahs, out
casts. Spaniards called the south
paw a zurdo implying that he was 
sick, diseased. The" word sinister, 
commonly used to denote evil and 
corruption, originated from the 
Latin, meaning on or towards the 
left hand. This transcended from an 
ancient belief that left-handed 
people were possessed by evil 
spirits. 

-! -

"." 

of my best friends are left handed!" 
For years the south-paw has 

remained silent, bearing his burden 
through lengthy exams, curving his 
hand in an effort to be accommo
dating. The lefty cannot remain 
suppressed. One shudders to think 
of the disastrous outcome had Leo
nardo da Vinci, the mastermind of 
the Renaissance, been inhibited and 
forced to comply with the Right's 
society. Leftys have every cause to 
assert their rights! ' 

If Georgetown wishes to main
tain its honored name among all 
classes of people it had better move 
towards equal education for all 

" - . " 
"'"". • ,>. "<k~"~-," v 

What? Another right-handed desk? 

Film 

John Huston Heavy-Handed 
FAT CITY. Starring Stacy Keach, 
Jeff Bridges and Susan Tyrell. Di· 
rected by John Huston. 

John Huston is a great American 
director. His list of films includes 
Treasure of Sierra Madre, Maltese 
Falcon and African Queen. Al
though his latest produdion, Fat 
City, contains some innovative con
cepts for a Hustpn film, it cannot 
be considered one of his greats. The 
acting and the stress upon the 
seamy aspects of society are vastly 
overdone. 

In Fat City, Huston turns away 
from his earlier works. Plot and 
morality are no longer stressed. In 
fact;- there is an almost non-existent 
story line. This film isn't meant to 
tell a story as the ordinary HuSton 
theatergoer-understands it. There is 

"no real beginning, end or moral~/ 
What is present instead is a portrait 
of a man without a future or past 
who clings to boxing for salvation.' 

Stacy Keach plays Billy Tully, a 
thirty-year-old part time pugilist. 
Here the old Huston technique of' 
focusing on the single main ch!!l"ac
ter re-emerges, but futilely because 
Keach is a miserable excuse for 
Bogart. Although Keach looks the 
part physically, his facial ex
pressions and his redundant lines 
portray him as a semi-punchy 
character. 

Tully's character is developed on 
two levels as we are introduced to 
Ernie (Jeff Bridges), a young service 
station attendant who aspires to be 
a boxer. Ernie, too,_is a failure-he 
is Tully as a younger man. Bridges 
does a good job as the simple young 
man dreaming of success. " 

Both maintain an ur,critical hope 
that professional fighting will take 
them out· of the gutter. They hold 
this, belief in the face of failure and 

in the face of the more tragic,: 
revelation that boxing is really why 
they are in the gutter-for even 
when they win, victory cannot help 
them. 

Due to this lack of understand
ing, Tully's life is pathetically circu
lar. When he is on the bottom he 
feels fighting will change his life
yet as the film nears its end, Tully 
wins only to fall right back to the 
gutter. Nothing changes; the film 
ends where it began. 

As a film, Fat City is hurt by 
over-emphasis. The cast, especially 

Susan Tyrell (who plays a red
headed slut) and Nick Colesant 
(Tully's manager), hurt their initial
ly fine performances by overacting. 
The film itself is too long, including 
redundant scenes added, we "must 
assume, to create a heightened 
mood of poverty and degradation. 

All things considered, Fat City is 
a conceptually worthwhile_ film. 
However; due to the heavy-handed 
directing and acting, it is not one of 
Huston's best. 

Willie Campbell 

Stacy Keach after a rough one 
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From God to Jack the "Ripper 
THE RULING CLASS. Starring self in ballet skirt and military appeal to fans of A Clockwork 
Peter O'Toole, Alastair Sim, Arthur regalia; and (oops) accidentally Orange - not that the two are 
Lowe. Dire~ted by Peter Med~. hangs himself while pretending to theamatically similar, but that they 

There are moments in The Rul- hang himself. How vastly amusing. share an essentially intellectual 
ing Class during which one is tempt_Well, what happens is that the appeal. But where Kubrick in A 
ed to say of director Peter Medak good man is laid to rest in conse- Clockwork Orange is always bril
what all the characters are continu- crated Gurney ground and the liantly in control, Peter Medak's 
ally saying about Jack Gurney- family assembles for the reading of direction is undisciplined and un
"he's bonkers." But then, every so the will. As it turns out the earl has even. What is potentially the best 
often, he does something so abso- settled a goodly sum on faithful scene in the movie-Jack's meeting 
lutely right that you're ,back in servant Tuck (ably played by Ar- with the Master of Lunacy(?), a 
there thinking again and interest~d thur Lowe) and the estate on his government personage who may 
in what he's getting at. lunatic son, Jack. Horrors. recommend that he be committed 

'. . Enter Jack (Peter O'Toole), the - suffers not from the old-school 
One ge~ the Idea straightaway paranoid schizophrenic fresh from reminiscing and the bursting into 

(from th.e t~tle a?d other clues) that' the loony bin, come into his own wild song, but from the heavy
the movie IS gomg to be about the at last. But Jack has a definite handed shot of the two of them 
British ruling class !l"d the~r present problem-that is, he thinks that he's capsizing the boat that they're row
state of dege.nerabon. Thmgs start God. And he goes romping about ing together. 

Peter O'Toole as J.e. 

out conventIOnally enough. The the spacious,. well-tended Gurney Medak insists on his point too 
gavel bangs down ?n the 13th Earl lawns in his natty white suit, sneak- strongly in other places as well . 
of Gurney. spewmg forth tripe ers and red carnation. Smashing. Instance the scene near the end 
about the might of England and the But Uncle Charlie is worried be- where Jack is addressing the House 
"teeming womb of privilege." This cause the new lord needs an heir of Lords. We see this august body 
notable lord returns to his stately and this means that Jack (that is' through Jack's eyes as a bunch of 
mansion, retires to his quiet b~d- J.C., Buddha or whatever) must b~ wailng skeletons and green-slimed 
room and proceeds to array hIm- married. And so he gets fixed-up ghouls with yards and yards of 

with Uncle Charlie's songbird mis- spider webs draping their venerable 
tress who just happens to like Jack cadavers. Over and over again. Or 
immensely. The two enjoy an idyl- the inSUbstantial cut to the crazed 
lic existence and the new heir is psychiatrist strapped to his hospital 

Theatre 

Erotica on the Trampoline 
YERMA by Federico Garcia Lorca This difficulty is particularly un- and her surroundings. But the tech
At the Eisenhower Theatre, Ken-, timely during the erotic invoca- nical side of it is always thrust out 
nedy Center. Through Oct. 14 tions. What could have been an upon us. 

Lorca's Ye.rma is a stunning mix- extremely powerful, sensually com- In changes of scene, the audi-
ture of soanng poetry and deep pelling episode turns into a side- ence is afforded the added attrac
sensuality. The Kennedy Center's show with a couple of writhing tion of watching the "innards" of 
Yerma attempts to communicate nude bodies screaming at you. Your this immense trampoline, as gears 
this poetry wit!t technology, relying translator, trotting out the lines grind, cables unwind and stage
ever so heaVily on t~e :*:nsual. with no thought of simultaneity, -hands scurry about. It is quite a 
Unfortunately? the poetIc VISion of becomes an annoying little voice distracting sight and it destroys 
Lorca's work IS lost for many of us. that d~perately tries to give you whatever poetry is conveyed by the 
We catch a snatch of metaphor the poetic import of it all. look of the set itself. 
here, a bit of flesh there and we To give an accurate idea of the Yerma has a good deal to offer. 
struggle alo~g. differe~ce between the idea and the However, the audience is expected 

~he Nun~ Esp~rt Compa?y of, reality, let us consider the set, to recreate most of the imagery 
SpaIn (featunng MISS Espert m the which was designed by director around and despite the show's tech
title role) attempts to give an al- Victor Garcia-. The set is a kind of nical aspect which supposedly ex
most literal embodiment to Lorca's huge, pulsating, grey, formless plicate that imagery. Disappoint
vision_ In many respects, their at- trampoline. I must admit that, in ment is in store for anyone who 
tempt is fascinating. We can vis- many scenes the undulating field goes to this show unprepared for 
ualize the idea they had in mind. It of the set d~s effectively convey the annoyances ahead. 
is infrequent, however, that their the vision of Lorca's peasant girl -Michael P. Malloy 
idea reaches out of the shadow and 
touches the reality of the stage. 

-The difficulties that are exper-
ienced with the production, are, for Poetry 
the most part, technical. The acting 

conceived as planned. bed alongside the "high-voltage 
But something very bizarre hap- messiah." 

pens the night the baby is born. What the movie is getting at is a 
Our demented earl is shocked out tricky problem. Of course the satire 
of his schizophrenia in a combo- of the ruling class is solidly there: 
horror show act by his psychiatrist in the antics of the uppity nouveau
(who is not British-these new- rich butler who is now free to 
fangled scientist-types never are) rr.align the "privileged assholes" and 
and the "high voltage messiah" who "upperclass excrement;" in the pid
discharges electricity from' his very dling pompousity of the oh-so
fingertips. Impressive. Suddenly the proper nephew; in the delightful 
happy god of love realizes he is British solution to sticky situations, 
simply Jack, not J.C. But the impli- ,"Oh, let',s go and have a glass of 
cations of this realization are far sherry." 
more portentous. For Jack is now But if Medak has intended only 
the God Almighty,}ack the Ripper, a satire of the upper classes, his zany 
who can murder his aunt and blame tangenti~l departures are clearly in
it on the butler, (of course) and supportable_ In focusing so intense
then proceed to thoughts of foul' lyon the figure of Jack Gurney in 
play upon his wife. In the end we his movement from benign divinity 
are up against a Jack Gurney fright- to demonic power, Medak suggests 
eningly in control of the situation, that he is attempting something 
quite a different madman than he more than a simple mock on the 
was before. gentry. What it is, however, is far 

The movie is extremely difficult from clear, and the whole cumber
to come to grips 'with_ Perhaps it some thrust splinters into con
would not be too ridiculous to fusion. 
suggest that The Ruling Class may E.B. 

itself is superb. Miss Espert goes far 
in conveying the tremendous well
ing up of energy in the body and 
soul of the peasan( Yerma. It is a 
pleasure to watch her as she grad
ually, almost ritualistically, strips 
herself of any hope for the preg
nancy she desires. She debases her 
own opinion of herself as a woman 
as she is drawn into a wildly sensual 
invocation of fertility, filled with 
the poetic imagery of the erotic. 

Demonstrandum: The Mooing of the Mice 

Lorca attempts to convey the 
deep' frustration of a woman who 

Editor's note: With this issue of The HOYA we are proud and 
honored to precipitate the debut of a promising new poet. Q. E. 
Demonstrandum, unpublished for the last ten years of his brief 
literary career, has agreed to release a small fraction of his 
voluminous work while our poet in-residence, Edna Glitterhouse, 
is away on literary sabbatical. We feel certain you will find Q.E. '5 

verse provocative, confusing, and bizarre. 

wishes to bear children, but is .------------------------------. 
refused by her husband. While the, 
author attempts to do this through 
use of the full poetic potential of 
the Spanish language; the present 
production is a bit hung up. 

It is performed in Spanish, but it 
allows technology' to solve the 
problem of those of us who do not 
understand that language. If y(}U do 
not, you will find yourself shelling 
out another two dollars (and per
haps two for yOU! date) for a 
transistorized headphone. This 
headphone will provide you with a 
"simultaneous" translation of the 
performance. Unfortunately, you 
will soon discover that the trans
lator does not follow the pro
duction very well at all. You will 
always be two paragraphs ahead or 
behind the performers~ _ . 

The night we heard the mooing of the mice 
the sky went black 
and blew 
our house in. 
Like a cork on the wave 
we tossed 
him out on his 
hear. _ . 
But still the mice kept mooing. 
And we knew 
what we were 
old-
that there is no 
escrape 

from the mooing of the mice. 
Q.E.Demonstrandum , 

Q. E. Demonstrandum 
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by Andy Lang the group's first major attempt to the administration," S.A.B. Execu- rtf 
The Student Academic Board is bring the academic effect of rising, tive Director John Goldenring 

mounting a camp:ugn to conviD:ce enrollments to the public's atten- (Coll.'73) said after the academic 
'the Board of Directors that 10- tion. board meeting Tuesday night. 

creased enrollments at Georgetown Destroying Academics '''We're' going to see if we' can prove 
will ~riously hurt the quality of .The official S.A.B. statement to ,the directors that either we have 
educatIOn here: '-' charged that "the current trend of to get an increase in the faculty or a 

The c~pal~n was ~pproved at increments in student enrollment freeze in student enrollments. 
Tuesday I!'lgh~ s meet10g of the with no corresponding increase in' "You don't try to stabilize the 
boar~; whIch IS c?mposed of aca- the number of faculty is destroying' budget by endangering the educa
demlc representatives of the five the very foundation of academics at tional process," Goldenring said. 
undergradu.ate schools. ,Georgetown. The' S.A.B. executive director 

Ac~de~Ic boa~d members scored "The effect has been felt not pointed out that one of George-
~ UDl,:ersIty p~hcy tI'!~t calls for only in large introductory courses, town's principle advantages over 
mcreasmg. the size C?f. the student but in upper division electives and larger Universities is its small class 
body to mcrease tUItIOn revenues. seminars as well," the statement size. "With the enrollment increase, 
A statement adopted by the board said. "The specter of one English ~ou're goi~g to have a cl~ situa- m 

, literature course which presently tlOn that wIll approach the bIg state Ii 
News Analysis has an enrollment of 70 stUdents is universities," he ~aid. "If a kid finds l' 

_____________ ~ as ridiculous as it is alarming." out that classes are overcrowded, he ' 

Student Academic Board Executive Director John Goldenring has 
announced a major drive to convince the Board of Directors that 
increased enrollments are hurting the quality of Georgetown's academic 
life. (Photo by Fred Kohun) 

calls for a major survey of students The S.A.B. also voted Tuesday ~on't w:~t to come here, and 04 \ 

and faculty to assess the effect of to conduct at University-wide sur- nghtly so. 'J 
increased enrollment on academic vey of students and faculty. Betty Krob (SFS'74), tlie School lj 

quality. Board members said the survey of Foreign Service representative to :1 
The Board contends that the will determine what effect the en- the academic board, pointed out :j 

University· has decided to increase rollment' policy has h~d on the that the group "doesn't have the ~ 
class size to compensate for the quality of education at George- expertise to overhaul the budget. ~ 
higher enrollments without hiring town. The results of the poll will be "But academics is not the place ~ 
new teachers. used when the S.A.B. tries to con- where the cuts and the sacrifice ,;] 

, To Balance Budget vince the Board of Directors that should be made," she said. "We 'J 
Administration officials have enrollments should not be increased were wondering if the directors, ;1 

justified their long-range plans to at ....the expense of the student- being outside of the University en- j 
further limited in that we only increase the size of the student faculty ration. vironment, were as aware as the ;~ 
polled S.E.C. members and not the body by calling it a step, to preserve "Whatever we come out with students and the faculty of the tj 
whole campus," Shankman said. the financial stability of the Univer- will be aimed at the directors and crunch." :3 

Cat Stevens Tops Poll 
As S.E.C. Preference 

Neil Shankman (Coll.'74); chair
man of the Student Entertainment 
Commission, has released the re
sults of poll taken among S.E.C. 
members to determine their prefer
ence for music groups to be booked 
on the campus. 

Shankman said the survey, 
listing 99 groups, was "given out to 
people who picked up S.E.C. cards 
during the first week of the school 
year." 

A total of 1,247 votes were.. cast, 
but Shankman said that the "peo
ple who picked up their cards the 
first week were mostly freshmen 
and sophomores. The sample is 

NEIL SHANKMAN 

Every man 
has a dream 
that must be 
realized ... 

[Rj METROCOLOR 

STARTS WED. OCT. 18 

Show Times 
Mon.-Thu. 

6.8,10 
Fri. 6, 8,10,12 

Sat. 12,2,4,6,8, 10, 12 
Sun. 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 

& Sat. 
Midnight show at 12 

Cat Stevens topped the list Wiith sity. Since tuition is a major source .. ---------------------------... '1 
788 votes and was followed by of revenue, administrators argue :j 
Gordon Lightfoot with 599. Blood, that enrollments must be increased"HE BAYOU NIGHT CLUB PROUDLVPRESENTS :.1 
Sweat and Tears, The Jefferson to keep the University from falling I, .AHOIlA ',1 
Airplane, America, The Doors and into debt. • I] 
Sha Na Na were the remaining As a result of increased freslUnan . 

'1 groups that received over 500 votes and transfer enrollments, the stu- '1 

in the survey. John Hammond an- dent body increased in size by 141. ~p. 
chored the other end of the list persons this year. Unofficial Univer- :~ 
with 29 votes. sity figures released earlier this .~ 
'''Someone like Cat Stevens semester indicate that student body 'j 

would definitly go over very well," size will increase by 440 under- '1 
Shankman said, "but other groups, graduates by 1975. 'i 
like Sha Na Na and Gordon Light- The increased student enroll
foot, have just done shows in Wash- ment has focused attention on in
ington." adequate campus housing. More 

The S.E.C. also announced a than 50 percent of the under
schedule of films to be' shown in graduate student body now lives off 
Gorman Auditorium on Saturday campus. Plans to construct a "Uni
nights. Shankman said the films versity village" in the O'Gara Build
were scheduled to avoid a conflict ing area will alleviate the problem 
with the movies shown in McNeir only temporarily. -
Hall on Fridays. Criticism of the University's en-

The Movies are: Butch Cassidy rollment policy, including last 
and the Sundance Kid (Oct. 21), April's Task Force Report on the 
Charly (Oct. 28), Performance Quality of Student Life, has empha
(Nov. 11), The Heart is a Lonely sized the need for more campus 
Hunter (Nov. 18), Rosemary's Baby housing. The Student Academic 

~(-D-e-c-.2-)-,-a-n-d--C-a-m-e-Io-t--(-D-e-c-.-9-).----B-0_a_r_d_'s __ a-c-ti-o-n--T-u-e-sd-a-y--r-ep-r-e-~e-n-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~ 

Fiesta Mexicana '72 - Dancing, Music, Food, Drinks, Exhibits, 
Movies. Fashion Show. Oct. 15, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m: Walsh Bldg. 
Area 36th & Prospect. Tickets on sale now in Walsh lobby and in 
front of library. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. For reservations call 625-4549, 
625-4110 - 1·5 p.m. ' 

Save Money 
Record Co-op 

Healy Basement 

KEY 
1222 Wisconsin Ave. 

tile Just above "M" 'St. 
• 6BJI&EHWI Georgetown 
,II 333-5100 I ' 

RESTAURANT 

LONGCHAMPS 
OPENING SOON 
IN BETHESDA 
& ARLINGTON 

We seek the following: 
COOKS 
SALAD MEN 
DISHWASHERS' 
P.ORTERS 
BUSBOYS 

APPLY TO 

BARTENDERS 
WAITRESSES 
WAITERS 
HOSTESSES 
CASHIERS 

MOON AND SIXPENCE 
A STEAK & BREW INN 

4110 Bethesda Ave., Bethesda, Md. 
4019 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

M'CAT-OAT-GRE 
·LSAT 

NAT'L.8DS. 
" Preparauon for tests required for 

admission to graduate and profes
sional schools 

" Six and tvvelve session courses 
" Small groups 
" Voluminous material for home study 

prepared by experts in each field 
" Lesson schedule can be tailored to 

meet individual needs. 

Classes Now Forming 
Special Compact Courses 
Weekends - Intersessions 

STANLEV H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

VA.,;...Md.-O.C. 

530-0211 
530-8718 (after 6) 

SOSIOn • Phi&. •• Washington· Detroit· Los Angeles • Miami 

ne Tu'~ 501&001 .. ilia liar NaliOlllllide Repu,,"'_ 

, ,: 

J , 
" 
1 
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S.F.S. Academic Election 
Gets 52 Per Cent Vote 

by Mike Roth 
The School of Foreign Service 

academic elections closed last Fri
day after 52 percent of the student 
body voted, fulfilling the school 
constitution's requirement that 
more than 50 percent must partici
pate in voting. 

Originally conducted last Mon
day, the ballotting was continued 
on Friday because the initial voting 
fell short of the 50 percent figure. 

"In no election on campus do 
you get over 50 percent," said 
newly-elected Academic Represent
ative -Betty Krob (SFS '74). "I 
would like to see the requirement 
eliminated. " 

The largest number of candi
dates contended for student posts 
on the school's Executive Council. 
Miss Krob and most of the candi
dates for the school's academic 
committee ran with little opposi-

publicity. And very few of the 
representatives have visions beyond 
their own schools." 

Kellner said he believes it will be 
necessary to focus attention on 
University-wide academic problems 
if any interest is to be aroused. He 
also said that school representatives 
must realize that programs that 
affect the individual schools are 
controlled at the University level. 
As an example, he pointed to high 
class size, which he claims is the 
result of a policy of increasing 
enrollment without recruiting new 
professors. 

The Georgetown Spanish Club sponsored a cello recital by two disciples of Pablo Casals in Gaston Hall tion, however. 
Wednesday night. The two cellists are Fernando Badia and Vicen~ Perello. (Photo by Fred Kohun) The post of Academic Represen-

In his opinion the most effective 
means of coping with these prob
lems will be the Student Academic 
Board. "The S.A.B. would become 
as important as the student govern
ment," he said. "Unfortunately," he 
added, "this is not yet the case. 
They haven't taken any stands exer
cising sovereignty. I think it's im
portant that the S.A.B. start acting 
with authority." L--________________________________________ ----' tative is equivalent to student presi-

dent for the school. Miss Krob will 
represent foreign service students 
with the administration and will 
serve on the University-wide Stu
dent Academic Board. 

C&P Telephone. Company Hits 
D.C. Students for Illegal Calls Executive Council positions 

were filled by Bruce Magid (SFS 
'73); Doug Kellner (SFS '74), Mary 

false credit cards but were not Faucher (SFS '74), Betsy Anderson 
charged because they admitted (SFS '75) and Debbie Insley (SFS 
their guilt and agreed to pay for the '75). Miss Krob, as Academic Rep
illegal calls. One was a Georgetown resentative, also will serve on the 
student and the other was from council. 

House Bill On 
Three Sisters 
Blocks Court 

(Continued from Page 1) 

courtroom observing how courts 
work, write an essay about their 
crime and provide monetary restitu
tion for the illegal calls." (See 
Letters to the Editor, page 6). 

If first offenders are not arrested 
for other crimes during a period of 

one year after their conviction, the 
telephone violation will be wiped 
from their records, the spokesman 
said. 

Three students also were con
victed for use of false credit card 
numbers this year. One of the 
students was from Georgetown. 

Two students were caught using 

MOVIE EXTRA.S 
WANTED 

FOR lITHE EXORCIST" 

Sat. Oct. 14 
Marriot Motel- Key Bridge 
1:00-2:00 P.M. 
Monroe Suite, 3rd Floor 

ALSO .. I Female Tennis players 
needed for movie. Must plav well .. 

Wednesday thru Saturday 

• BREAKFAST AGAIN • 
• Sunday: NARD'S OLDIES • 
• Monday: STUART HARRIS • 
Early Morning Dining: breakfast served-

Friday and Saturday from 2 to 4 AM 
Luncheon and dinner served weekdays from 11:30 AM;· 

weekends from 6:00 PM 
Reservations: 833·3882 

2120 lOP" Street, N.W. (IetweeJl21st and 22.11 off 

Catholic University. Executive Council members also 
"We try to avoid bringing people 

to trial whenever we can," the are representatives on the SFS Aca-
telephone company spokesman demic Committee. Other members 
said. "There's no sense in locking of the committee elected Friday are 
people up." Ronald Kleinman and Larisa 

Beginning Sept. 1, telephone Dobrianski from the senior class; 
companies have been monitoring juniors Nick Lamberti and Robert 
suspicious calls. A total of 14 per- Lebrun; sophomores Debbie Insley 
sons across the country were ar- and Steve Duffy and Dave Luvara 
rested during September for using and Joe Farkas from the freshman 
"blue boxes." class. 

According to the American Tele- The new SFS student representa-
pfione and Telegraph Co., the 14 tives will consider several issues this 
were real estate brokers, executives year, including course requirements 
and presidents of small businesses. and the ~tu~,y abro~d p~ogra.m' Miss 
They included the president of an Krob ~d. I d~n t thmk "tudet,Its 
air freight company in Dallas, Texas. are ,;satlsfied WIth what they ve 
and securities brokers in Minnesota got. she added. 
and Detroit. Executive council victor Doug 

A.T.&T. also reported that more Kellner hinted that the present lack 
persons have been arrested for use of student interest will not con
of false credit cards during the first tinue. "Academics is almost an 
six months of 1972 than were ignored aspect of student govern-
arrested during all of 1971. ment,~' he said. "It doesn't get any 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Former Student Body Vice 

President Nancy Kent (ColI. '72), 
who was arrested during the 1969 
demonstrations against construc
tion of the bridge, blasted the 
House' vote in an interview this 
week. "The decision stinks," she 
said. "It seems incredible they 
would make such a decision with
out first holding hearings on the 
subject. They never held hearings 
when the thing went through in 
1968. 

"That the Congress can impose 
something like this on the people of 
the District is ridiculous," she said, 
"because we're the ones who have 
to live with it." 

Washington metropolitan area 
congressmen were split on the pro
vision. Reps. Joel Broyhill (R.-Va,), 
and Lawrence J. Hogan (R.-Md.) 
supported ordering the bridge con
struction to go ahead. Rep. Gilbert 
Gude (R.-Md.) opposed the provi
sion and Rep. William L. Scott 
(R.-Va.) was absent during the 
voting. 

Student Body President John B. Kennedy and Lecture Fund Commission Chairman Kevin Murphy flank 
Sen. Edward Kennedy before his speech in Gaston Hall Monday night. More than 800 students were in 
the standing room only crowd and hundreds more listened to WGTB's live coverage of the speech. 
(Photo by Keith King) . 
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,Staffed by G.U. Law Students 

Legal Group Gives Free Help 
by Cynthia Bums McDonald them as immovable governmental 'he added. . 

The Georgetown Legal Assist- or industrial bureaucracy: -- 0' GuarrieUo and: Henry see their 
ance Society (G.L.A.S.) is ap. Thus, according to Guarriello, purPose as' an attempt to obtain 
advisory organization designed to consumer frauds often go un- "equitable treatment" for every 
acquaint people with their rights as checked, especially in - installment citizen. "We are not forces of light 
citizens and,to help them cope with buying and vague credit procedures. over the forces of darkness," they 
the complex legalities of society. The Legal Assistance Society said, but represent an attempt to 

. Since the group is staffed pri- tries to remove many of the help the public understand and 
marily by students at the George- obstacles of bureaucracy, often apply their legal rights. . 
town University Law Center, alum- writing letters which state t4at ,a They emphasize that they are 
ni lawyers handle any cases that client has presented his problem not in. the "test-case business," nor 
warrant court action. Any member before a legal organization. "Occa- are they legislative advocates intent 
of GeorgetowJ;1 University-student, sionally these letters are effective on implementing socil!J reform. 
faculty, employee, or their family- and difficulties may be solved The main goal of G:L.A.S. at 
is eligible for assistance. There is no immediately," Guariello said. present is to encourage as ~any , . 
charge for legal services. "If court action appears neces- people as possible to use tlJeir', .' . :', 

Various cases have been handled sary to a particular case, either one services. Guarriello said they urge Ron Henry, a spokesman for the Georgetown Legal Assistance Society, 
by G.L.A.S. since it was founded in of the alumni lawyers will handle it, anyone to contact them in Nevils if said his org~ization is designed to 'solve the legal problems. of 
1968. Chief among these have.been or the client will be referred to a they have even a hint of a legal Georgetown students, faculty members and employees. (Photo by Rick 
consumer fraud, landlord-tenant practicing attorney in the District," problem. Delmar)." 
disputes and Qomestic problems. .:-----=---...::....---------------------,-------------------------------

In addition, G.L.A.S. provides 
information for those who must 
deal with government bureaucracy, 
especially those in welfare pro
grams. 

Joe Guarriello (GULC '74) and 
Ron Henry (GULC'74), two 
spokesmen for the group, feel the 
primary reason for their failure to 
reach large numbers of the non-aca
demk employees of Georgetown is 

__ the reluctance on the part of many 
peopie to challenge what appears to 

GIV'E BLOOD 
TO THE 

RED CROSS 

NOTICE 
Jobs Are Available. . . ! 
For FREE infonnation 
on student assistance and 
placemen t program send 
self-addressed STAMPED 
envelope to the National 
Placement Registry, 1001 
East Idaho St., Kalispell, 
MT 59901 

- NO GIMMICKS -

Student Government . 

Should be a Union 
of the Students. 

Ron Cappuccio 
'75 at large 

Earn extra money! 

Sell the 

Student Saver 

on your campus 

Show 'friends and classmates 
how they can get discounts - up 
to 50% - from over 40 stores 
and restaurants 

Call 296-5959 now 
to find out how you can start 
making extra money.right away 
in your spare time 

If you can stump us 
with any one·of these hi-fi 

questions, you win a 
Fisher TS-10 -shirt. 

1. What is sensitivity? 
2. What does a muting control do? 
3. What is a Hertz? 

1. A car bearing a corpse 
2, The number of back and forth 

vibrations of an AC signal in 
1 second, 

3. A national car renting company, 
4. What does the term "selectivity" mean? 
5. The control that makes it possible to 

listen to the full range of sound when 
music is played at a low volume is called: 
1. Range control. 
2. Loudness contour controL 
3, Volume control. 

6. What purpose does a high filter 
control perform? 

7. What are Baxandall controls? , 
8. What is a watt? 

I, A unit of light. 
2. A unit of power. 
3. A unit of efficiency, 

9. What is distortion? 
10. How do the various power 

measurements, such as Peak-to-Peak, 
IHF, EIA and RMS relate to actual 
output power? 

11. The ability of a speaker to follow 
low-frequency signals of large. 
amplitude is calIed: 
1. Transient response. 
2. Compliance. 
3. Efficiency. 

12. What is the function of a 
crossover network? 

13. What is meant by an acoustic
suspension speaker system? 

14. What are the advantages of a 
heavy turntable platter? 

15. Wow and flutter are: 
1. Changes in power output 

of an amplifier. 
2. Distortion caused by variations 

in turntable or tape deck motor speed. 
3. Irregularities in the,human voice. 

16. What are the main benefits of 
electronics tuning? ~ 
1. More accurate than manual tuning. 
2. Lower cost than manual tuning. 
3. Provides convenient remote 

control tuning. 
17. What does the term,"capture 

ratio" mean? 
18. What is an IC? . 
19. What do tape monitor circuits do? 
20. What is the TS-l OO? 

There are twenty questions in this ad. They're hard 
questions. And while our salesmen know the answers to most 
of them, it isn't unreasonable to expect a slip on one or two. 

So your chances of winning are good. . 
But even if you don't win, you can buy-at a 

fantastic price, a price that Fisher loses money on. 
. You can buy one of these T-shirts for only a 

dollar. (They're a $3:50 value.) 
!f you have any questions about our salesman's 

answers, ask him for the official answer sheet. 
(He's not allowed to look at it till after he's answered 

your question. ) 
Any questions? 

• Rockville Pike 5730 Columbia Pika 7430 Annapolla Road 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 Balley'a Cro_Roada, VIrginia 22041 Lanham, Maryland 20801 

'7242 Baltimore Blvd. Tyson's Corner Ctr.-Avlary & Clock Sts. 2321 University Btvd. 
Collage Park, Marytand McLean, VIrginIa 22101 Wheaton, Maryland 20901 

4418 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 4201 St. Barnabas Road 
Washington, D.C. 20008 Marlow Helghta, Maryland 20031 
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Wheatsheaf 

Jack ,Anderson:, Close to Mt. Olympus 
_. 

Editor's Note - The following That was one of the reasons I 
article contains excerpts of a was able to get so much material 0;11. 

conversation with syndicated the. India-Pakistan Crisis. As soon 
columnist Jack Anderson. The as I found out that the government 
interview was conducted by HOYA was 'lying to us, that the President· 
staff writer Ivan Katz. was lying both to Congress and the 

public about the American role in 
Q: As a general rule, who are the criSis, I started asking my 

your sources, not naming names, of sources for documentary evidence. 
course? I think by the time I was through I 

A; Good journalism, by Wash- got most of the key documents. 
ington standards, is to cUltivate the . The Eagleton Mfair 
high and the mighty. You must Q:' Now I know that you did 
develop sources up on Mount· most of the research on the expose 
Olympus, get close to the Henry of Thomas Dodd and that was a 
Kissingers, the Bill Rogers and really well-researched piece of 
extract from them, more informa- work. The Eagleton Story was a bif 
tion than anyone else can get. less so. On the aver~($e how well 
Th 'd . '"'6', ,,--

at s suppose to be,how you wm researched are your stories? 
Pulitzer Prizes. I operate on the A: Well, it varies. All of our 
assumption that Henry Kissinger or stories are better 'researched than 
Bill R:ogers aren't going to tell me the average story you see printed in 
anyth!ng. that the government a newspaper. And that included the 
poesn t want me to know. They're Eagleton story. 
not going to te.ll. m? anythihg We spent ,two or three days 
contrary to the offICIal lme. . researching that, we talked to a 

You see, I want to know what number of sources three of whom 
the President doesn't want me to had personal diredt knowledge of wish. to . resurrect her again. I Adolph Hitler died 29 years ago; law and I can prove it. I'm willing 
know. I want to know what's really these traffic citations. ' certamly mtend ~o keep an eye on the mind of Adolf Hitler certainly to try if they give me the 
happen~ng, not what they say is Part of the problem with the I.T.T . .I found. It, to be a most couldn't be a security matter. Well, opportunity. 
happenmg. ~o I have ~evelop~~ a Eagleton affair was 'that the public aggreSSIve, car.mvorous, corporate just a few weeks ago we finally got Not only that, you have this 
network of mformants m senSItIve, or the press misrepresented what, ~onster, gobblmg up small ~o~pora- a study Qn the mind of Adolf Hitler bugging incident, here in this law 

. places who agree with me that the we had said. We said that we had bons around the world untIl It had released. Obviously, that's a lot of and order administration, because 
pu~lic is entitled to know what's found, excuse me, that we had become fIa~, bloated, swollen and nonsence. the president's chief fund raiser 
gomg on. located and that seemed like too an economIC menace. You and I Q: In his book Truth and raised the money for and gave 

The official version of what is strong a word. Ten minutes after- c~n hardly get through a _day Untruth, Political Deceit in Amer- $114,900 to this Mission Impos
happening ~n the world i~ not wards I.altered that wording-I said WIt~OUt going to I.T.T. for goods or ica, Congressman Pete McCloskey sible crew that's been spying on the 
always what IS really happenmg. I we had traced photostats of traffic servIces. mentions what he considers the Democrats. 
seek to find out from my sources citations. Q: Do you feel that the I.T.T. biggest sin af the Nixon Admini- They broke into the Democratic 
and I have spent 25 years cultivat- affair Will be an issue in this stration, the palitization of the headquarters a number' of times, 
ing these sources. I still talk with. campaign? Justice Department. He claims that they tapped telephones, they stole 
Henry Kissinger, I still talk with Bill I.T.T.: "an aggressive A: George McGovern's been it has stopped the free flow of documents and photostated them 
Rogers, but I don't call them to ask carnivorous, corporate shouting about it almost every day, information and has pressured and they were finally arrested at 
them What's new today, I call them monster" I guess that makes it an issue. various groups and businesses. Do I gunpoint at·2:30 in the morning. 
to tell them what I know is new Although it's amazing how little the you see as being a true menace to 

A Double Standard today and I ask them if they have We didn't say that we had the public is listening to George Mc- American society? 
any comment -to make on it. citations, we said that we had Govern. A: Yes, I think that the Justice Breaking and entering is a 

Q: Do you believe that -the traced them. We had three wit- Q: For a moment, to switch to Department has been worse under violation of the law. Tapping 
motivation of your sources in all nesses, three witnesses wou1d have your function as a newspaper Richard Nixon than any· other telephones is a violation of the law. 
cases is highly altruistic? been adequate in court, but the reporter, do you think that. your administration since I've been in Stealing documents from the op· 

A: Most of them are motivated public had the idea that we .had {unction would truly be necessary Washington. I think the Justice position party is a violation of the 
by what they consider to be the accused Tom Eagleton of drunken if the average newspaperman took Department has cracked down on law. Raising money in Mexico, as 
public interest. Now we get a lot of driving. Well, that's something I the trouble to look behind the press the press at every opportunity and we now found they did, for a 
one spot, one shot tips, leads and can't prove, but because that's what releases and explore some of the I. know that I have been throughly Presidential campaign is a violation 
suggestions from disgruntled the press believed we had said, more blatant government lies? investigated by the Justice Depart- of the law. That's a pretty sorry 
people. These are not dedicated that's what they printed. You A: Well, I think that there's ment. I have sources in the Justice record for a Justice Department 
people who will stay with you over check what we did say. enough corruption to go around for --------------------------.!.--

everybody to investigate, but I 
would have to agree that most 
newspapers do an inadequate job of 
fiivestigation. 

the years. These people are people Q: How big a part do you feel 
who are momentatily angry, maybe you..plo..yed in.Tom Eagleton's being 
with their boss, maybe with the dumped from the ticket? 
President. We check out their tips A: He sa,id that I played no part 
with our own sources and try to in it, but I suppose that he's wrong. 
arrive at the truth. . I imagine that it may have had an 
. Q: You won a Pulitzer Prize for influence on George McGovern. We 
the series of stories you did on the don't know. 
so-called Kissinger papers. JuSt how Resurrect Dita Beard? 
did you get that material out of the 
White House? Q: The 1. T. T. affair which you 

A: I got it from the people I told exposed earlier in the year caused a 
you about, people who we had. great furor at the time. Do you feel 
@ltivated, sources who have been that we'll be hearing any more 
giving me information through at about this from you, or have we 
least two administrations. Those heard the last of Mrs. Beard? 
papers a~tuallY came from a couple A: Well, I think poor· Mrs. Beard 
of sources. deserves to retire in peace. I don't 

Most newspapers are ready and 

"I am ready to prove that the head of the Justice 
Department for most of the Nixon years, John 
Mitchell, broke the law." 

willing, at least, to report govern- -::----:----:--~-:--_;:_-:-:---::---~_:_-----------
ment a.ction or Congressional action Department who have furnished me that came into power sworn to 
against the corrupt. But they are with the descriptions and license uphold law and order. 
extremely hesitant to report cor- plate numbers of the cars that are Q: You mentioned the Justice 
ruption before there is some official supposed to tail me. . Department following a reporter 
recognition of it. who has committed no crimes. 

John Mitchell and Me D 't oF l h I think that our first obligation on you lee t at releasing secret 
is to expose the corruption. I think I have nine kids so I sent them documen ts is a crime? 
that newspapers should be a watch- fanning out throughout the neigh-' A: Of course not. Freedom of 
dog of government. borhood and they had no trouble the press gives me the right to 

Q: Do you feel that the locating these cars, as long as I (Continued on Page 17) 
Government's 'security policies could give them the description and 
ought to be amended or changed?· the license number. The kids found 

A: I think they ought to be one of them perched up on a knoll 
scrapped. In fact I have already with two men with binoculars 
recommended that all papers auto- watching my house and my kids 
matically be declassified at the end took a picture of them. 
of two years. There was another car down the 

I recognize the need for secrecy' road and still another car in another 
in adopting strategy; clearly the location. That's three cars and six 
President can't be expected to hold men devoted to watching just one 
his strategy sessions before a T.V. newspaper man. This is flattering, 
camera, but I think that two years but I think that it's unnecessary. 
is long enough. Then I would If you recall, Richard Nixon 
declassify everything and make the came into power preaching law and 
government, as it should, come to order. It was the cornerstone of his, 
us. campaign, as I remember. Well now, 

Declassification 

As it now stands, if we want to 
get a document declassified, we 
have to go plead and beg and file 
motions and go through all manner 
of red tape. I think the emphasis is 
in the wrong place, the priorities 
are wrong. The. public has a basic 
right to know, 

you would expect to find law and 
order in the Justice Department. I 
am ready to prove that the head of ,\ 
the Justice Department for most of ~. 
the Nixon years, John Mitchell,' 
broke the law. 

I'm ready to go before a jury to 
prove that. During the LT_T. 
hearings he lied under oath. That's 
perjury and that's a violation of the 
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The 1925 Hoyas trounced Lehigh University 40-0 in Georgetown's first Home-Coming match. The 1972 Hoyas will attempt to match that feat against the Jaspers of ManhaUan 
College tomorrow. (Photos by F. Kohun) 

1925: Tickets for the Dance Were $4 a Couple 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A member of the planning com
mittee for the Home-Coming festiv
ities, president of the Yard in 1925 
(comparable to a president of the 
College student body), William 
Cooney ('26) remembered that the 
"foxtrot" was a popular dance in 
those days, although there were 
"some pretty quick ones, too." 

The Most Rev. Jeremiah Mini
han, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of Bos
ton, recalled that students "went 
out to get the best bands for their 
dances because they knew that the 
best was sure to draw a crowd." 
Bishop Minihan added that the 
Georgetown junior and senior 
proms were usually held at the 
Wardman, The Willard or The May
flower ballrooms. 

1925 HOY A Editor-in-Chief 
Hugh McGowan ('26) reminisced 
about life aL Georgetown, particu
larly the strici check-in/oui system 
and the early curfews. "I don't 
ihink that ioday they are as strict 
with kids in kindergarien as they 
were wiih us back then." The 
Home-Coming dance ended at mid
night, the normal weekend curfew 
being around 12:30 or 1 a.m. ac
cording to McGowan. 

Tickets for the dance were $4 a 
couple, inexpensive by today's 
standards. But it was by no means 
cheap in 1925. One ad for "Green
baum's-Shoes of Quality for the 
Family" in the Home-Coming game 
souvenir program, urges George
town Gentlemen to "go to the 
games in the latest balloon toe 
shoes," particularly the light tans 
which were "in vogue." These were 
priced from $5-$8.50 a pair. 

The Hotel Driscoll (in beautiful 
downtown D.C. "facing the U.S. 
Capitol and grounds") advertised its 
American Plan from $4 per day and 
the European Plan from $1.50 
daily. May Sweet candies, sold "at 
nice stores," was 494 a pound. 

It would appear that George
town's Home-Coming dance was 
certainly expensive, considering the 
economy of the time. 

A 'Christian Gentleman' 

then a full size football field. The 
present Ryan Administration Build
ing was a fully-equipped gym. 
Healy Building and Old North com
pleted the rather foreign landscape 
to the 70's viewer. 

Twenty-two year old John Hag
erty was the captain of the George
town Eleven that season playing 
under Athletic Director Louis 
Little. Little, a high school star 
from Worcester Academy, was an 
All-American tackle for Pennsyl
vania in 1916 and again in 1919. 

Hilltoppers first enjoyed football 
in 1875, but only within· the Uni
versity gates. It was not until 1887 
that Georgetown entered the world 
of intercollegiate football. 

1916 found Georgetown "at its 
pinnacle" when the team suffered 
only one defeat at the hands of 
Navy, agf:inst seven wins including a 
tremendous victory over Bucknell, 
78-0. Georgetown was second only 
to Georgia Tech in national high 

The cover of the Home-Coming scoring with 412 points. One 
program was a photograph of the player, Gilroy, led the countlY in 
old Griffith Stadium, looking from individual scoring with 140 points, 
approximately the present site of six players were mentioned in the 
Poulton Hall towards Healy Build- All-South Atlantic squad and seven 
ing. The field extended over what is Hilltoppers were named in the all
now Copley-White-Gravenor lawn, Eastern selections. 

According to Cooney, Head 

Homecoming 
Football Coach Louis Little was 
"well-respected. Everyone thought 
he was tops." Bishop Minihan, 
Little's first center in 1924, recalled 
that "Little was one of the finest 
coaches Georgetown ever had. He 
was a tremendous gentlemen. It's a 
pity that Georgetown ever let him 
go. 

GEORGETOWN'S FIRST HOMECOMING PROGRAM 

"I think Georgetown's athletic 
history would have been much dif
ferent had he stayed," said Mini
han. 

Surprisingly, track and baseball 
"outshone" football during the 
early twenties, including outdoor 
track championship tearns in 
'22-'24 and championship baseball 
teams in '21 and '22. 

The Rev. Charles W. Lyons, S.J., 
University President in 1925, wrote 
that he was "emphatically in favor 
of college athletics," a change from 
last year's controversy surrounding 
the role _ of athletics at today's 
Georgetown. 

Listing his reasons for this opin
ion, Fr. Lyons noted that athletics 
allows "a keen, active mind be 
formed in a strong, virile body; that 
impulse be tempered by reason, and 
self-expression restricted by law; 
that measurements not of one's 
own making be recognized and ac
cepted at their proper values and 
that the courteous word and chival
rous deed be present even in the 

heat of combat, the flush of victory 
or the sting of defeat." 

Fr. Lyons also emphasized that 
"in the atmosphere of the class
room these same ennobling princ
iples, finding a fuller field for oper
ation, may result in the most per
fect development of manhood - an 
athlete, a scholar and a Christian 
gentlemen." 

Typical attire for games included 
"coat and tie, short hair and shined
shoes," according to Yard President 
Cooney. McGowan remembered 
that a few men had racoon coats, 
particularly the "wealthy or dar
ing" student or those with brothers 
in "Ivy" schools (who'd "borrow" 
the coat for a teml). 

Bishop Minihan recalled that the 
"Hoya-Hoya-Saxa" cheer was only 
given for a football letterman 
who'd eamed his "G" and not for 
just any player. On the whole, the 
"spirit was high" said McGowan. 
"It wasn't as frenzied as that at 
Notre Dame (which he'd attended 
his freshmen year), but there was a 
lot of spiri L" 

In actuality, Georgetown played 
very few games at home as "Wash
ington was never a good city for a 
crowd. Other than students, the 
people from the city came to root 
against us," said former 1924 
center Minihan. 

Spirit of '25 

The Home-Coming program also 
included a picture of the uniformed 
Georgetown football team seated 
on Healy steps, as well as a score
card, statistics and background in
formation for both Georgetown 

and Lehigh, standard information 
in today's programs. 

The Georgetown Gentleman of 
that time was likely to date a 
"hometown honey" or else a 
Trinity girl. "But if she went out 
with a CUA (Catholic University) 
man, she was crossed off the 
Georgetown list," said Bishop Mini
han. "It was just a terrible step 
down for her," he added laugh
ingly. 

Some men dated Visitation girls, 
but could only visit them on Sun
day afternoons at the Convent and 
only under the strictest supervision. 

Advertisements directed at the 
Hilltoppers' feminine friends in
cluded one for Dunbarton College 
Academy of the Holy Cross as a 
"school for young ladies" as well as 
one for Georgetown Visitation Con
ven t, a "junior college and prep 
boarding and day school for girls, 
with exceptional opportunities in 
Music, Art and Languages" as well 
as athletics. 

Georgetown Hospital was aiso 
1001dng for nursing students of 
"well-recommended character and 
talent" to study "the theory and 
practice" of nursing without charge 
for board or tuition, "success as
sured for all graduates." 

One ad for Restaurant Madrillon 
on "G" Street N.W. encouraged the 
Georgetown Gentleman to "ride or 
drive hither after the battle royal to 
enjoy that 'fifth quarter' strategic 
play while your appetite revels in 
the royal feast ordered from our 
$1.50 table d'hote menu." 

Looks like the spirit of Home
Coming '25 lives on today .... 

Madden: Chapel Needs 
New Style of Worship 

(Continued from Page 3) 
aspect. We must have a place on 
campus large enough for an innova
tive liturgy. It's not fair for any· 
body who is involved with the 
forward direction of the Church." 

Chieffo expressed some concern 
with the potential costs of the 
proposed renovation, which he said 
ranged from $50,000 to $1 million. 

Father Madden claimed he never 
released "any hard cost estimate. 
However, the closest I can come 
now is somewhere between 
$100,000 and $200,000." 

Fr. King claimed "no immediate 
accord. I have no new understand· 
ing of what you (Fr. Madden) want. 
I do want to cooperate." 

Another meeting will be sched
uled when plans are more complete. 
The meeting will provide a sound
ing board for student and faculty 
opinion, the Office of Campus Min
istries said. 

In a statement released yester
day, University President the Rev. 
R. J. Henle, S.J., emphasized that 
"all plans are in the discussion 
stage." 

He expressed pleasure "at the 
widespread concern for Dahlgren 
Chapel as a campus center of wor
ship, prayer and religious tradi
tion." 

"The Dahlgren Chapel is a 
symbol and a continuing source of 
our religious commitment," Fr. 
Henle added. 
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\ S. G. to Hold Senate Elections 
For Freshmen Seats Tuesday 

by Barry Wiegand 
JlStudent Government will hold 
~ctions for one junior, four 
sophomore and 10 freshman senate 
seats on Tuesday. 

There also will be elections for 
three off-campus positions for stu
dents on the University Residence 
Board. 

Juniors will fill a School of 
Nursing seat, vacated by the resig
nation of Janet Cobb (GUNS'74). 

Sophomores will elect two at
large Senators and representatives 

Anderson: 'I'll 
Publish What 

- o~ I Can Verify' 
, (Continued from Page 15) 

publish anything I can find out and 
verify_ I didn't steal any docu
ments. 

If it becomes a crime in this 
country to publish classified in
formation, that means that any
thing the government doesn't want 
the people to read, all they have to 
do is classify it. I don't see what the 
difference is, if we ever get to that 
point, between our system and the 
Soviet system. 

Now let me add that we haven't 
reached that point yet, nobody has 
tried to send me to jail for 
publishing classified information. 
I'll win it, they aren't going to 
succeed, because they aren't going 
to get a jury of twelve men and 
women in this country to send me 
to jail for informing them, for 
giving them information they're 
entitled to have. They're not going 
to succeed with that. 

Q: Would you clr,zssify the 
current Congress as being a hotbed 
of incompetence? 

A: Well, its kind of a coldbed of 
incompetence, or a lukewarm bed of 
incompetence. The machinery is 
creaky and cumbersome, it has 
abdicated its responsibilities be
cause of its inefficiency. The 
executive therefore is moving into 
the vacuum and becoming more 
and more powerful. 

Our constitutional forefathers 
set up a system of checks and 
balances; the legislative is supposed 
to be a check on the executive, 
but the legislative is forfeiting so 
much of its power because of its 
sheer incompetence, its sheer inef
ficiency, that we are getting an all
powerful President and executive 
department and a rather doddling, 

~\., bumbling, blundering legislative 
~ branch. 

3~ I ~ 0 Strect NW 
Washington, DC ::!0007 
(~02) 338-1329 

from the School of Business Ad- detailed financial report covering all 
ministration and the College. The expenses must be submitted to the 
ballotting for sophomores will fill election commission. 
seats vacated by Cyrus Quigley and The election commission has 
Margaret Power, both at large, Phil offered to sponsor debates between 
Schonberger (SBA) and Steve Jan- candidates to help reduce their 
son (Coil). campaign expenses. 

The freshman class will elect aU Polls for female freshmen elect-
10 of its representatives under an ions will be in the elevator lobby 
apportionment plan based on place in Darnall-Saint Mary's. Upperclass 
of reSidence, rather than the system and male freshman elections will be 
for upperclassmen that allots seats held in Healy circle. Polls will be 
on the basis of school or year of open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
graduation. Runoff elections will be held for 

Freshmen have been divided into races in which no candidate receives 
the following districts: first and more than 40 percent next Thurs
second floors of New North; third day. 
and fourth floors of New North; Elections commission member 
Old North and Healy; Ryan- Stu Garfinkle (Coll.'75) said the 
Maguire and New South. senate elections are important for 

Also, first and second floors of commuter students. "Until com
Darnall; third, fourth and fifth muters really know about student 
floors of Darnall; Saint Mary's; government," he said, "this will 
East Campus, off-campus males and remain a residential college in 
off campus females. policy." 

The three seats on the University Garfinkle, himself a commuter, 
Residence Board will be filled by pointed out that commuters and 
students living off campus. Of the other off·campus students make up 
students elected, at least one must more than 50 percent of the stud
be a D.C. resident, one must be a ent body. "These elections are 
male and one a female. important for off-campus 

If the students who poll the freshmen," he said. "The University 
highest number of votes do not isn't doing enought to bring off- Raymond Medley, a/k/a Pebbles, found a respectful audience when 
meet all three of these categories, campus stUdents into University he interrupted Monday night's student Senate meeting and lectured 

the candidate wtth thenexthighestli ~._fu~._"~~~~~~~~~~~~~=t=h=e=g=ro=u=p~o=n=u~n=~=e=rs=i=ty~li=fu=.=(=P=h=O=to~b=y=G~le=n=n=M~o=se=s=)~~~~~~~ 
vote total who has the missing r 
qualification will be elected to the 
board. 

All candidates must announce 
their intention to run by filing in 
Healy basement with the election 
commission. Deadline for filing is 
9:00 p.m. Sunday night. 

The elections will be held under 
the auspices of the election com
mission, chaired by Senator Sue 
Kinnear (Coll.'75). The commission 
has printed rules for the election 
and will decide any disputes arising 
from polling or campaign practices. 

Candidates are limited to spend
ing $25 on the election and a 

MARGARET POWER 

This City Needs Your Help 
You Need This City4's Help 

There is a world of pain and misery beyond 
Healy Gate. There is a world of education 
out there too. Reach out to help, and to be 
helped. 

Georgetown's 
Social Action Programs 

1. National Capital Area Day Care Association 

2. Offender Aid and Restoration. 
(A group working in prisons to help "salvage lives." 

3. Benjamin Banneker Fund 

4. Sursum Corda 
(tutoring and athletic programs with children) 

5. Literacy Action 
(work with children in the schools, especially in the Spanish speaking 
community) 

6. Community Mental Health Program 
(work with children and adolescents in special education, and in developing 
talents such as dancing and the arts.) 

7. Drug Abuse 
(A program of informing the community about drug problems and of 
working with addicts.) 

8. United Planning Organization 
(a group for training and placing volunteers in various tutuoring programs.) 

9. Red Cross Programs for coordinating Athletic and Tutoring Groups. 

10. Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
(Work with the mentally ill) 

10% discount with this ad 

For Information Call: 625-4554; 338-1893 or 625-3027 
We wan Get You Started 
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Hoya Nine Needs Win 
To Tie in Baseball Loop 

(Continued from Page 20) 
inning stint, keeping the Hoyas in 

forced to move to short. Botti has most commonplace for O'Brien 
compensated for a weak arm by who has played four years . for the 
playing shallow and the result has Hoyas and also been a valuable 

the game. been, to use Coach Nolan's word, asset to Falmouth in the highly 
Unfortunately Ray O'Brien's "amazing." respected Cape Cod Summer Lea-

home run in the third frame was 
the only tally Georgetown could With all the emphasis on the gue. 
push across, dropping the test 3-1 team's ability to overcome its Two years ago O'Brien batted 
and missing a chance to clinch the physical shortcomings, the team's over .300 in the Cape League that 
title. talents might possibly be over- has sent several of its graduates to 

Despite the defeat, Nolan effer- looked. the pros in recent years including 
vesced when asked to comment on One player is almost impossible Thurman Munson of the New York 
the team's season. ' for anyone to overlook, and indeed Yankees and Pete Broberg with the 

"They've battled hard all season the pro scouts might find it dif- Texas Rangers. 
and even when they lose I am ficult to ignore, the impressive This past summer, O'Brien was 
proud of them. Mattingly's pitching talents of O'Brien in center-field named to the Cape All-Star team 
is typical of the way the team's when the senior graduates this and his fine play in that circuit 

.. ,- ..J 
FrIday, October 1~, 1972, <~ 

played with injuries and helped out spring. makes him' almost a certain can- Baseball Coach Tom Nolan feels his team has "battled hard all season" 
to fill the gaps." O'Brien has been among the didate for the pro draft in the and is proud "of the way the team's played with injuries." (Photo by ... ~~. 

Nolan was reluctant to use Mat- league's leaders all season and has a spring. Rick Delmar). j 
tingly in the Howard game, but was. solid shot for th~ batting crown if ~ 
faced with no alternative with he can get some hIts tomorrow. F rosh Dominate , 
O'Brien Ed Stakem and Steve Con- Nolan, a fonner scout for the i 
ley sid~lined from pitching duties Dodgers, says "O'Brien. has the 'j 

with a variety of ailments. speed and the ann for major league DC! 
Mattingly, who pitched a no- ball. He has all the tools.". . orm ontests Shape Up , 

hitter for Georgetown earlier in the Members of the Cathohc Umver- , ',,' 
season, was not the only player to sity pitching, staff ~ould pro,ba~IY 
draw the praise of the veteran echo Nolan s sentiment. 0 ~Ilen I 
baseball skipper. sparked a four run rally WIth a 

Walker and Pete Jarrowey, the single intimidating base running Editors Note: it. The referees stink. The rules are they are being solved. So come out 
only other healthy arms on Nolan's that forced a balk an~ set up a In an effort to encourage inter- a farce. Schedules are really a mess. and get involved. Maybe Scotty 
pitching staff, also drew accolades fast ball that John Laccilaced ~or a est and participation in the intra- There are never enough games and can't use you, or Coach John can't 
for their yeoman chores throughout two run home run over the nght- mural program, Mike Pasano, senior, not enough 'people get to play. fit you in. Maybe this isn't a 'jock' 
a fall campaign marked by con- fielder's head Saturday. class representative on the Intro- Besides, what about class conflicts? school. But you just might be the 
secutive weekend doubleheaders. With the game tied in the 13th mural Council, will highlight intra- You can't make half the games and best ping pong player in the East, 

The pitching staff wasn't the inning, O'Brien tripled' home mural activities each week. when you do show, the other team or -badminton player, or touch 
only area where the team lost regu- Staken with the winning run. The Nightmare: Intramurals are doesn't. football, cross country, tennis ... 
lar members. The keystone com- Such heroics have become al- a waste of time. They're not worth Now don't get me wrong. I'm all O~ ma~be you're ~ot. Maybe 
bination of Jeff Gray and Tim _____________________________ for sports. Why, I'd never miss a you Just like a good tIme. Check 
Lambour was lost with both players G R Saturday up on Kehoe-wine jugs o~t a touch game some afternoon. 4

1 

involved with other sports during • U. urnnelr~ I Jlll~"", and falling goal posts-unless I had SIgn up for your specialty. Be a'J'4I! 
the fall and hard hitting Lee Slavin ::1::1 I ..-:. V V ~ I I to read a book or something. star, or a fl,op, but ~e somebody. 1 
transferred. You have to have priorities you Maybe you II surpnse yourself- J 

The players filling these gaps De.&.eat In J ians, 14 -7 know. I mean this is colleg~ and m:a
ybe 

you'll find out that you're 
have performed solidly for the leu. 1 I'm not going' to go out and run ahve. I 
Hoyas, despite their inexperience. around like a fool. I played softball * * * 1 

John Botti, the starting short- once, and by the time we'd finished I 
stop, is a case in point. Botti is a by Karl Freivalds town's hardest hitters, called the I'd missed dinner. Meanwhile, intramural football 

The Georgetown Rugby team win "long over-due" and the game presses on, with division races 
natural second baseman, but was Never again won its first match of the season "extremely well-played on both . . . slowly taking shape. Independents' 

Goalie Stars 
In 4-0 Win 

(Continued from Page 20) 
score more goals in this single game 
than it had had in aU five previous 
games this season. 

Saturday 14-7 over William and sides." The Plea: I've heard all this, at League A affords no room at the 
different times, 'from different Mary. In the B game, sloppy passing top, with the Krumps, 26-2 victors 

d t h' I h people. People who don't know, . t th St 
The game "eatu"ed fI'ne play on an a ec mca error on t e Hoyas' h d' 'r' h d agams e ompers, steadily keep-

L' • 1 d' 0 0 w 0 on t care. t stat goo old . . hOld M ' 
both sl'des as the Hoyas fought back part resu te m a - deadlock. G . , f mg pace WIt ac s' 32-12 

J P 11 t fi t eorgetown try- maybe', 'i I can,' d .. L 1 
from an early 3-0 defl'cI't to take the erry. u a a, a Irs. year player eCISIOn over oyo a. 

h t 'I'll see.' They don't play; they J'ust I th t" h 
lead on a try by Bob Troce and s owmg grea promIse as a runner, criticize. ' n 0 er ac IOn t e Weblickers 
Jack Schmitts' conversion late in the appeared to have sc?red for the took the Washington Club 13-6. 
first half blue and grey but failed to touch And they're wrong. It's been League B saw the Pooners top the 

. the' ball down in the end-zone, hard, but intramurals are on the Frogs 6-0, while the Medicine Show 
The play was marked by sharp negating the score. way up. There are problems, but challenged the Armenians' grip on 

passing and crisp teamwork. The The Ruggers came close to scor- first with impressive 18-9 and 7-0 
Hoyas visibly gamed a confidence ing several times only to be stopped wins against the Ozones and Schlitz 
and initiative that had been lacking by errant passing and questionable 'B.-9 G ree n ' Sheriffs. 
in previous games. officiating. Ray Krausse, forward Big news centers aroud Donn 

Unless the offensive unit lapses 
'again, this could be the point at 
which the season turns around. The 
men were excited about tomor
row's game at Loyola. With a 2-1-3 
record and eight games to go, it will 
take a sustained effort, like the 
display put on at Towson, to cap
ture a winning record. 

The Hoyas kept the pressure on on the "B" team, said "We should R I League action, where tough fresh-·"l:7 
throughout the second half as Stu have scored at least three times." un 5 n to men squads First and Second New f~ 
Rickerson and Kirby Smith added Several of the players felt that North prepare for this week's 1 ,~ ~ 

• • 

, , 

,!,<~~"l!!!-Z:: 

~'"' " 

scores. The defense held tight des- they should have won easily and N t B h risking of their 3-0 records follow-
pite strong pressure by William and that the referee, a William and Mary as y u n C ing victories over First New South 
Mary. player filling in at that capacity, (6-2 First New North) and Eighth 

Kirby Smith, one, of George- hurt the Hoyas with biased calls. (Continued from Page 20) Harbin (18-6 Second New North). 

, .. 

Offensively the Jaspers have two Elsewhere, Third New North 
fine runners in Greg Davis and Phil beat Fourth New North 8-0 and 
Smith. Smith, a 5'11", 185 lb. Fourth Harbin trounced Third 
junior is the team's leading rusher Ryan 19-0. 
with a five yards per carry ,average. 
Davis is a 5'8", 160 lb. speedster 
who has scored six touchdowns in 
four games. 

Coach Scotty Glacken was a bit 
disappointed in the number of mis
takes made against the Terrors last 
week but lauded the fine work of 
the offensive line and runningback 
Johnny Burke. 

Senior Rick Pat~rnoster (tackle), 
Ken euin (tackle) and Glen Geiger 
(tight end) and Sophs Reggie Ter
rell (guard), Pete Stefanon (center) 
and Jimmy Cain (guard) all gave 
better than average performances 
blocking for quarterback Jeff Gray 
and the other Hoya runners. 

The Hoya Ruggers displayed "crisp teamwork" in their first win over William and Mary. (Photo by Rick 
Dehnar) 

Burke, a sophomore, scored the 
Hoyas' lone touchdown and made 
several fine long gainers against 
West,ern Maryland's tough ,d~fense. , 

- - ~ . - - - . , 
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'/n Memoriam-

THE 1I0YA 

~ohnJacob Hengstler' I 
i: '-' I 

. ··Jake Hengstler is dead. He was a devout Catholic, attending Mass ! 

Though he was Georgetown~ swimming daily, yet still betrayed a mild Southern 
coach since 1966, I don't think there are prejudice and intolerance. You couldn't call it 
more than 100 students on campus who knew hypocrisy though, for he knew his positions 
who he was. That is pot terribly surprising, were limited and tried to understand other 
since. swimming is not one of Georgetown's, points of view, though he seldom changed his 
bigger sports and the team has only 15 or so mind. 
members:' His private life should remain just that. 

I am one of those members' of the Suffice, -it to say that though his immediate 
swimming team, so I knew him. I've been family is SIlJ.all and he never married, he 
involved in organized athletic competition fdr was father, uncle or cousin to many. 
some six years and have 'had the privilege to :r He gave his time generously, especially to 
be --coached by some very fine men. Those sports and the young. In addition to coaching I 

coaches have done much for me," more, than I at Georgetown, he worked with age group 0/'/ 
.il ~ able to explain. teams dUring the summer. Nor was swimming MMAII.'!!:.-"1'7 

-,4iV;~~Still, swimming at Georgetown has been his only passion. He loved football. He -===..;;..;;==..::-------------------
'" synonomous with the'man Jake Hengstler-he officiated local high school football and it was MI· J J ies She II G. U. I 

organized and coached a team without a pool while he was refereeing a game that he had a U U'I II 
for five years and for that alone he would coronary attack. He died two weeks later, H R I' d · 
deserve.honorable mention. never regaining consciousness. oy.as ace n I 'ans 

But Jake merits more than just that. 'I 
There is no need of placing him on a I could talk of building memorials in his 

pedestal. I admired and respected him for name, or propose that when the swimming 
what he was and to describe him as anything pool of Mandate '81 is completed it be named 
more would be an injustice to the 'way he in his honor. Though such memorials are 

. lived. deserved and inevitable, they don't fit the 

The Middies' declared war and 
won. 

The Indians of William and Mary 
will be on the warpath, but the 
question of winning remains. 

man. When you knew Jake, you knew him as he _ 
really was. He was beyond making pretenses 
and had little respect for facades. 

His personal appearance could often be 
described as sloppy. An ill pressed suit and 
and an unmatched, stained tie was his usual 

_Jake was a simple, humble man who asked 
for nothing more than· that others respect his 
right to be himself. 

The Midshipmen of Navy un
leashed superior fire power on the 
Hoyas last Saturday as the cross
country team suffered its second 
consecutive defeat. 

Coach Al Cantello of the Naval 
Academy said after the easy win for 
his runners, "We didn't .run that 
well. We've got to aim for the meet 
with Maryland in two weeks." 

attire. 
., i.. When he spoke, he spoke with a bluntness 

«fJ;'that offended some people, but he spoke true 
to his feelings and endeared many with his 

Jake was a fine man and he lived a full 
and good life. The only memorial fitting the 
man is a living one that his swimming team 
and everyone who knew him will carry with 

The 16-47 victory by the Mid
Peter Morris shipmen is ample revenge for the 

themselves forever. 

candor. 

New Look in '73 

last two years when the Hoyas 
Sports Editor swept the meets by the narrow 

margins of 29-30 each year. Two 
years ago Garth McKay, Joe Lucas 
and Bucky Eucinsley copped the 
first three positions and "last year 
Lucas, Rich Mull and Justin Gub
bins affected the sweep. ~.Hoopsters Open Tryouts William and Mary last week de
feated Maryland 21-40 at College 
Park. The Indians were led by Tim 

make their presence felt. After last Cook, who has run the tenth fastest 
year's debacle, Hoya basketball time ever on the Georgetown 
needs a shot in the arm and quick. course. Coach Jack Randolph also 

'by John McGowan opening weeks. But the staff, at the 
Practice for the 1972-73 George- moment, is calm, refusing to admit 

town basketball season will begin. feeling any great pressures on them 
Monday in M:cDonough Gym- trying to return Hoya basketball to 
nasium. Headed by Coach John the realms of respectability. One 
Thompson, an entirely new basket- thing working in their favor is last 
ball staff will cond~ct the open' year's dismal record; almost any
tryouts. thing has got to be an improve-

The most significant change in ment. 
the Hoya basketball strategy will be Supervised practices are forbid
the result of 'the new N.C.A.A. den before Oct. 15 so it is almost 
ruling that permits freshman to impossible to evaluate the team at 

: ~compete on the varsity level. this point. Aside from the question 
< ~ Thompson said "I definitely think of talent, however, Thompson and :" r the freshmen will be an asset to the his staff will have to work fast to 

. \ team, but I would have liked to .. 
leave them on the freshmen level 
where they'd be able to adjust to ~ 
college level basketball." One direct 
effect of the new rule will be the 
abolition of a freshman team as 
such. Instead Georgetown will 
maintain a ~serve team, roughly 
equivalent to a J.V. squad. 

This team will be comprised of 
scholarship as well as non-scholar
ship ballplayers and will be com· 
peting against other schools that are 
instituting similar programs. 
Thompson indicated that he "will 
use the reserve team to give young 

, players experience and as a pool of 
I' talent from which to draw if the 
" d' d' th " ~!(-;~,~nee arISes unng e season. 
<f.,:'IJ~'~';' The open tryouts are indicative 

of the total reorganization of Hoya 
basketball by the new head coach 
and his staff, assistant coaches Bill 
Stein and George Leftowich. 
Thompson said, "there is a possibi
lity, although slim, of a few walk-
ons winning spots on the varsity." 

Th!! team, like last year, plays a 

Nevertheless, the excitement of has a very talented freshman in 
a new regime for Georgetown's Matt Collins, a 4:11 miler last year, 
number one sport can already be. who finished in second place in the 
felt when talking to basketball peo- dual meet with the Terrapins. 
pIe down in the gym. There is Coach Randolph will also be 
nowhere to go but up and anyone giving some of his. runners a rest 
with a little enthusiasm and some this week. Jay Gsell, the Indians' 
basketpall skill is invited to make second man last season, has an arch 
his contribution to Hoya basketball injury. But William and Mary is 
by showing up' at the gym Monday, expected to easily defeat the 
and showing 'em how the game is Hoyas. It definitely will be an 
played here on the Hill. uphill battle for the harriers. 

difficult schedule, once more facing Tryouts begin Monday for Georgetown's varsity basketb.all team, as well as for a reserve squad to serve as a 
St. John's, and .Maryland .. in_ .. the "pool of talent" for the varsity. (Photo by Keith King). . 

There wasn't much encourage
ment for the Hoyas. Mull, who had 
been bothered by a knee injury, 
was scratched, as was co-captain 
Marty Martinelli due to a pulled 
hamstring. Gubbins showed the 
effects of a viral condition and 
faded throughout the race and 
finished in 28:30~ three minutes 
behind the leaders. 

Navy bunched their runners 
well, with ten Middies leading the 
pack at the mile mark. Conrad Zink 
ran a tough race ~ and became the 
first runner to break into Navy's 
top seven runners this season. At 
the finish Jim Kramer, Bruce 
Loman ,and Steve Gilmore, Navy's 
leaders, locked hands and finished in 
an official tie for first in 25:29. 

Steve Caton, the second Hoya 
to finish, was a dismal eleventh. 
Mike Brown Tan a disappointing 
race, possibly due to the fact that 
Gubbins, the man he usually runs 
with, was not around to pace the 
inexperienced freshman. 

Besides Zink, the only bright 
spots were Wes Burwell and Jim 
Freel who ran the distance almost 
step for step. Freel had been 
bothered by stomach cramps in 
the previous races and Burwell has 
been showing steady improvement 
throughout the season. 

Mull's injury was later diagnosed 
as strained tendons behind the knee 
and he has been advised to stay off 
his feet as much as possible for five 
to six days and not run for up to 
ten days. This means he will not be 
available for the meet in Williams
burg tomorrow. 

Coach Lang may shift some of 
his runners, in an attempt to pre
pare the team for their ultimate 
goal, a strong performance in the 
IC4A championships. 

Cantello complimented Coach 
Lang on his decision to scratch Mull 
from Saturday's race. "Most coach
es would have run their top runner, 
whether he was hurt or not. Many 
times this policy ruins the runner 
for the season." 

One of the reasons Lang may 
have withheld entering Mull is that 
the Navy meet for some schools is 
the meet of the year, but for 
Georgetown there is always a next 
week. After William and Mary the 
Hoyas host Penn State, followed by 
the Capitol Area Championships, 
St. John's and then the IC4A's. 

In the freshman race, the pleb'es 
had as much success as their 
superiors. The Hoyas placed only 
two runners in the top five places. 
The final score was Navy, 17-43. 
Kevin Dooley and Rich Butler were 
the leading Hoyas as John Lovasz 
led the way for the plebes. 
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Unbeaten Hoyas Host Jaspers1 
Hilltop Nine Nears D.C. Crown 'i 

- " ~ 

Grit/ders Higlight ,1 PlayCard~ 
ForLeague 
Standoff 

"72 HomecQming 
by Jim Nagle 

Minus three of its best 
pitchers, its regular double 
play combination, and its best 
righthanded hitter, George
town's crippled baseball team 
eQuId limp home with a share 
of the championship in the 
newly created District Baseball 
League by beating Catholic 
tomorrow on home ground. 

Entering tomorrow's final test, 
the Hoyas hold a 7-4 league record 
and need a victory to tie George 
Washington for the crown. League 
officials have made no provisions 
for a play-off shOUld the Hoyas win 
tomorrow. 

Coach Tom Nolan's lame Hoyas 
staged their surprising title run last 
week by winning three of four 
games over league opponents. 

The reason for the team's 
success lies in what Nolan calls "the 
gutsiest bunch of kids I have ever 
coached." 

The courage of Nolan's team was 
placed on display in the second 
game of the doubleheader with 
Howard Tuesday. After winning the 
first test 5-3 one the seven-hit 
pitching of AI Walker, Nolan was 
forced to calion a tired Mike 
Mattingly to hurl the second tilt. 

Mattingly labored five innings 
after pitching 13 frames against 
Catholic on Sunday_With one day's 
rest, Mattingly was well below par, 
but the talented lefthander surren
de~d just three runs in his five 

(Continued on Page IS) 

Archrival Manhattan College will be the Hoyas' opponent 
in their quest for a third straight Homecoming victory. -

, Last year the Hoyas took on the Jasper's crosstown 
neighbor Fordham and delighted returning alumni with a 
20-9 triumph. The expectation is that Manhattan will meet a 
similar fate tomorrow. 

The 2-2 Jaspers are a good col
lection of New York and New 
Jersey men who, while maintaining 
a "club" name are actually at the 
same level- as Georgetown. Partial 
football grants are awarded at Man
hattan. 

score two touchdowns in the waning .. 
minute~ to insure the win. 

According to Jasper Coach Larry 
Kelly, "the defense is Manhattan's 

Y , " 

lREDlqI'ION' , '- " 
, --

The "Big Green" is a strong . HoyB.S 21 M~n~at~'J' 
collection of gridmen who always ',: The: HoyW;:mus2:,play 'upjo 
playa tough ballgame. In last year's .- " 

Georgetown's baseball- team must post a victory tomorrow against game the Hoyas won 33-19. Though : their-potential this wee.k.jf they 
are to :remaiii: undefeated'. " 

Catholic University to tie G.W. for the District Championship. (Photo by the score does not indicate a hard- Georgetown hasmo~-talent 
Rich Delmar) , fought contest, Georgetown had to th th J b t th' tl 

Booters Shine 

Towson Blanked, 4 ... 0 
by Ken Zemsky tions. The field was rutted and the Later in the half, the Morgan-

Spirits are soaring on the soccer incessant rain formed many pu~- Cooney combination again scored, 
team as the roughest week of the dies, making attempts to more the with Cooney getting his second goal 
season climaxes tomorrow in a ball, by either side, comical. of the game and Morgan his second 
game with Loyola of Baltimore. To make matters worse, the New assist. 

The kickers came back to defeat Jersey squad, apparently did not Goalie Ron W oIfson, substitut-
Towson State 4-0 Wednesday, fol- come to play soccer. 'According to ing for the injured Dave O'Brien, 
lowing a disappointing 1-1 tie one team member, Jeff Carter, "St. got his revenge, leading the defense 
against St. Peter's of New Jersey Peter's played more than a physical all the way. Wolfson, a transfer 
last Saturday. game. There were many blatant student, was great in the net achiev-

At St. Peter's, the Hoyas domi- attempts to get us and they really ing his first shutout as a George-
nated the contest, with Greg Wrapp played a dirty game. I hope we town goaliE).. -
scoring the first goal of the game on never have a game like that again." In contrast to the despondency 
a breakaway, mid-way into the first St. Peter's did get around to earlier in the week, the team was 
half. Further scoring attempts were playing and with less than 20 sec- gleased with their efforts at Tow
thwarted by dismal playing condi- onds left in the final half, unleashed son_ The offense had come alive to 

an e aspers u e --~os y f~, 

,fumbles w hfch cost them-ll win 
last week, could spell defeat. 

Manhattan's "best team iii 
,five-, years" plays a hard-nosed 
brand ,of fOJ)tbail but probably' 
will n()t be good ~nough against."" 
the' tough '''Nasty 'Bu;tcp.~' and 

,the: Hoya's improving offensive 
-line:. .. ' ' ,--

strong point." With defensive tackle 
Tony Mosca and linebacker John 
Holland leading the way the de
fense gave up only 46 yards against 
Siena last week. 

Mosca is a 6 foot 225 lb. junior 
who is reputed to be quick and 
strong. Holland, a 5 '11", 170 lb.' 
junior, was a guard last year but 
was moved to linebacker due to his 
ability to stop both the run and the 
pass. 

(Continued on Page IS) ---------------------------- a well placed shot that Hoya goalie __ -_(_C_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_on_P_a_g_e_1_S_) __ 

Ho ettes CI'-rp C U. Ron Wolfson could not-get to. ;;iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiii __ ~~ U It Neither team was able to score in 
, , • ." both five-minute overtimes and 

ft t 116 0 2 R d Georgetown was saddled with its rOS .- -, eco~ third tie this season, leaving its 
record at 1-1-3. 

by Kathy Flynn well, forcing many Catholic errors. It was a dejected team that 
Two weeks into the season the American, traditionally tough returned to Georgetown. True, the 

Georgetown Women's Field Hockey opponents, proved strong again this ?efense had yielded a men: six goals 
team sports a 1-0-2 record. Follow- year. The varsity offensive line just m five games thus far thiS season, 
ing a 1-1 tie with Trinity, the could not move the ball but our but the lackluster offense was only 
Hoyettes played American to a defense held strong. The 'game de- able to .register. three ~oals. And t~e 
scoreless deadlock. On, Tuesday the veloped into a strictly defensive three tIe~, against Prmce George s 
team came back to register a 4-0 battle as neither team was able to Commumty College, Gallaudet and 
victory over Catholic University. penetrate the opposing striking now St. Peter's, were expected to 

circle. be wins. Against these same three 
For -that match Catholic fielded Later in the afternoon George- teams last year, Georgetown won 

a much improved squad over last town's "B" team could not score handily. 
year's, but the Hoyettes w~re nev~r on A.Uo's junior varsity, while the Pe;haps the. anger over the S~ ...... 
challenged. George~ow~ s mam 'Eagles managed to penetrate the Peter s game did some good, ~or ~f .. ' 
problem was coordmatmg team Hoya defense for one goal the offense, had been anemiC, It 
pl~y during'~he first hal~. However, Mrs. Natalie Paramsk~, Wom- explode? with power over Towson 
thiS was qUickly remedied by two en's Athletic Director said "Our State, With a 4-0 shutout. 
quick tal!i:-, by left inner Gerry team is young. We must co~olidate Greg Wrapp t again scored the 
Mule. Bngld Meagher and Sally first then we have excellent possi- first goal on a dIrect kick. Towson , 
Kletcher contributed one goal each bilities." was guilty of a hand ball and on the .' 
to the four goal onslaught. The Hoyette's next home game peI?alty kick! co-captain Reed Gold-

For the first timethis season the is against Immaculata Junior Col- smith made It 2-0 at the half. 
Hoyettes were able to maintain a lege next Tuesday on the upper In the second half, it was a 
consistent offensive attac~, keeping field. Once again they expect not to Georgetown, combination of Tim 
the distaff Cardinals pinned in their' be pressed for victory. "Immaculata Cooney and Emir Morgan that did 
own striking circle most of the day. usually doesn't field a strong in Towson. On a Morgan pass, 
The forward line ,also back-checked team," Mrs. Paramskas added. Cooney sent the ball into the net. 

The Hoyas must avoid the costly penalties and fumbles of their f"IrSt two ~,. . 
games to give visiting alumni a homecoming victory. (Photo by Keith- ' 
King). 


